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That are Being Charged 
By the Pinckney Black-

Smiths 

AMENDMENT 

Owinfir to the advance in price 
6f material the blacksmiths ail 
over the state have been obliged 
to raise their prices. The Pinck
ney blacksmiths have according
ly fallen into line and the follow, 
ing is a list of their prices: 
Setting Shoes.. 20c 

ew Shoes 35c 
_„. -40c 
_ 50c 

Pertaining to Woman 
Suffrage To Be Voted 

Upon April 7 

o. Sixes and Sevens. 
nd Turned Shoes 

'our New Shoes .$1.40 

•KPT; 

Neverslip Shoes, per pair ..$5.00 
No. Sixes and Sevens .$6.00 
Tire Setting $2.00 
Truck Tires *2.60 
7-8 Baggy Tires, New... _...„$4.00 
Truck Tues, New $7.00 

A proposed amendment to sec
tion I, Article III of the Constitu
tion will be submitted to the 
electors at the election to be held 
Monday, April 7, 1913. 

The effect of the proposed 
amendment to Section I Article 
III, is to extend the right to vote 
to every woman, a citizen of the 
United States and of the State of 
Michigan, above the age of twenty 
one years. 

ADVICE AG00D MEETING 

Concerning the Desti 
nation of the Dollar 

GOOD 
ATTENDANCE 

At the Meeting of the 

Livingston County Hoi-
stein Breeders 

» ^ . 
A 

TO LOSE 
FIRST PLACE 

\ 

Never send a dollar away from 
home when the article the dollar 
will purchase can be bought at 
home. Money is our financial 
blood. Its circulation keeps "the 
business body alive. Bleed that 
body by bending mouey away and 
business will soon put on a look 
of lethargy. Always trade at home. 
Watch the bargains offered by 
enterprising advertisers in this 
paper and you will learn -he best 
places to earn tbose home dollars. 

Republican Party Will 
Yield First Place to the 
, National Progressive 

iv*.' 

•'s». 

ITJiwjd representation of the 
county Holetein breed

ers met at tbe court house at How* 
ell Saturday and organized a 
county association with ^he^fol
lowing officers: Mark Curdy, 
Ooeola, president; Horace W. 
Norton Jr., Mariou, secretary; 
Silas H. Munsel), Howell town

ship, vice president; Harry Reed, 
1 Marion, treasurer. Board of Di
rectors, A Pfau, Iosco, Robin Carr, 
Handy; W. B. Jones, Deerfield; 
Fred Pleas, Genoa, and Freeman 
J. Fishbeck, Howell. 

tt> 

I 
Florence Sell man of Ann Arbor 

is the guest of her uncle, J. C. 
Dunn. 

Daniel Freiermuth and wife o? 
Fttchburg were guests at the borne 
of El A. Fick last Thursday. 

Send to Dancer's, Stock bridge, 
for .samples of Ratines, Ratinettes 
and corded thin goods. New 
weaves, new colors. adv. 

At the coming spring election 
the Republican party will lose the 
first place on the ticket, which it 
has held without a break since 
1856. The National Progressive 
party polled the greatest number 
of votes in the state for presiden
tial electors, at the recent election 
and will take the first place, Re
publicans taking the second col
umn. 

NEW RULING 

Physicians May Write 
Directions on Medicine 

Sent By Parcels Post 

ARE YOU 
INSURED 

Be Warned By the Re
cent Cyclyne and Protect 

Yourself 

Don't fail to insaxe your prop
erty with a responsible insurance 
company. 
Michigan State Cyclone Oo. 

Represented by MONKS BIWTS. 

Notice has been given of a new 
ruling whereby a physician may 
write directions for taking medi
cine on a bottle or package con
taining the same and send u by 
parcel post without the classifica
tion of the package being affected. 

For Sale at Meyer's Drug Store 
The Detroit Free Press. 
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• Upon embarking in business the first problem that faces the mer-
chant ie how to get customer*. He starts out after business. That i8 

advertising. He personally solicit* trade or adopts some other means 
of advertising his business. Bnt one thing is certain, if any business 
is ever built up it is built up through the medium of adverising. 
Every business man must admit this, or why not start a business 
under ground and the proprietor sit down waiting for business to 
to oome to him? A well kept store in a good location, stocked with 
good goods at reasonable prices is an advertisement. A ' merchant 
cannot hide his light under a bushel and be a success. He must ad
vertise. 

There are vorious ways of advertising, and for the sake- of con
venience and in the order of their importance we give them here: 

1st Personal Advertising—where the merchant personally solic
its business, 

2nd Personal Letter Advertising—where the merchant write* 
pgiiosrtl letters to stiimnlate business. 

3rd—Newspaper Advertising— where through tbe newspaper the 
indiehsfit gives business news each week to thousands 

4th Circular and Other Advertising—where through circulars, 
bills, bill boards and all other means of publicity effort is made to in-
fiaeaoe the trading public. 

$here is no denying the advantage to a merchant in personally 
soUeUing business, either visiting prospective customers personally 
or writing tfceai personal letters. These are very effective ways of 
advertising, and at the same time very expensive ways of advertising. 
1U w a i t e r advertising ie the next beet means of advertising and, prise 
eqsrideted, it to *f far the fret advertising. 

Copyright 1919 by Geo. S. Pattawm. 

REGISTRATION 
NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
EN, to the qualified electors of 
the Township of Putnam, COUN
TY OF LIVINGSTON, STATE 
OF MICHIGAN, that a meeting 
of the Board of Registration of 
said Township will be held at the 
town hall, within said county on 

Saturday, March 29, A. D. 1913 
For the purpose of registering 

the names of all such persons who 
»hall be possessed of the necess
ary qualifications of electors, who 
may apply for that purpose. 

Said Board of Registration will 
be in session on the day aud the 
place aforesaid from 9 o'clock in 
the forenoon until 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon for tbe purpose afore
said. 

Dated this 20th day of March 
A. D. 1912. 

W. A. Clinton, Clerk of said 
Township. 

Of the]Put nam and Ham

burg Farmers Club 

The Putnam and Hamburg 
Farmers Club met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Van Horn, Sat
urday, March 22. After appoint' 
ing committees for the next meet
ing, the company gathered around 
the tables and enjoyed a fine din
ner. The program began by sing
ing 'Blest Be tbe Tie That Binds'; 
reading by Myron Hendricks; 
recitation by Myrna Schoenhals; 
song by E. N. Ball who responded 
to an encore; recitation by Julia 
Ball; selection on the graphonola; 
members responded to roll call 
with current events. The topic of 
the day, The Initiative, Refferen-
dum and Recall, was brought up 
and discussed by A. Schoenhals. 
L, E. Howlett of Howell gave a 
very able and interesting talk on 
the subject in which he pointed 
out many of the benefits but did 
not think it would remedy all ills 
of our state. The club gave Mr. 
Howlett a rising vote of thanks, 
after which Miss Julia Ball gave 
a recitation, "The Dutchman at a 
Telephone." The club then ad
journed to meet with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hendee, Saturday, April 
26. Topic for the next meeting: 
"Preparation for the Corn Crop." 
Discussed by Wm. Nash and P. 
Ooniway. Members will respond 
to roll call. 

SOME WIND 

V 

NEW COURSE 

To Be Added at 
U. of M. 

the 

The University of Michigan will 
offer to her students next fall, the 
only fnll course in automobile en
gineering ever given at any uni-

I varsity in the United States. This 
step was decided upon by the en
gineering faculty at a meeting las 
Monday night. 

High Wind Friday Does 

Considerable Damage 

The miniature cyclone which 
struck Southern Michigan last 
Friday did not alight Pinckney. 
A number of chimneys were blown 
down,roofs torn off and signs blown 
away. The electrtc light service 
in certain parts of the village had 
to be discontinued owing to brok
en wires and many telephone 
lines especially in the rural dis
tricts were put out of commission. 
The Mag pole at the school house 
was blown down and the front of 
one of the stores owned by George 
Heasou torn off. At one time it 
was thought that the steeple of the 
Catholic church would fall. Al
though quite a little damage was 
done here still in comparison to 
the losses suffered in other towns, 
it must be admited that Pinckney 
was indeed fortunate in escaping 
so easily. 

WANT COLUMN 

Rents, Real Estate, found 
Lost, Wanted, Etc 

WANTED—Washing to do. 
Antome, widow, Piaekasy 

Mrs. 
12td 

4~ 
WANTED-A frasb cow 

12t3 Bay Baker, Pieekney 
FOR SERVICE - Registered fork 

Shire Boar. Terms $1.00 > 12t8 
Hoŷ  Bros. Pinckney 

WANTED—Local representative tor 
Empire Automobiles, Waul Motor 
Sales Co., Detroit, itch, 8t8* 

NOTICE 

To the Ladies of Pinck
ney and Surrounding 

Country 

We have come to your town 
with the intention of running a 
first class and ufc to date millin
ery store,and with the intention 
of remaining permanently here. 
You are respectfully invited to 
call and look over our line of 
mods and see our work; courteous 
treatment and right prices to all. 

Very respectfully 
Misses Zupp <fc Favorite 

FOR SALE—A quantity of >«f on 
tbe Joseph MODks farm. Inquire of' 
Patrick Kennedy. JflfJ* 

: r in 
FOR BALE-All kinds of fret} jmA 

salt nab. 1 clean them for the, pan. 
A. Alexander, fisk market Piaekasy. 

DRESSMAKING—tjlain and fancy 
sewing. 18t8* 

Mabel. E, Brown, Pusekaey 

FOR SALE—Good tains nay, also 
some white oak fenos posts. 13t8 

J, R. Martin, Pinckney 

FOR SALEr-A quantity of good bay. 
Inquire of J. R. Martin, Pineksey. 

* 8 * 

FOR SALE-A matched pair el Geld-
logs, 3 and 4 years old, wt. 2400. 

12tS Aobt Kelly, Piaekasy 

FOR SALE— 20 bead of good ..farm 
norses and mares from 8 to Iff years 
of age. Ail borsss sold witfe 4 Writ
ten guarantee. lOtS 

E. P. Mereer, Pettysvill* 

FOR SALE—lara of 116 acres, 
tooth of Boa l̂ftsaenws as the E. 
Hinckley farm, at #40.00 per sere. 
8tS Mrs. E. IV Hfaetley, Howell 

t 
WANTED-Girl for general house

work at Lakeland Bummer Resort, 
also help in ster#r-»o washing or 
ironing; family of two. Address, 

Mrs. C. Oollnm, Lakeland, Mich. 

mm 

OLD VIOLIN 

Dexter Man is the Own
er of an Ancient One 

T.T.Phelps has in his poeaeassion 
what is perhaps the oldest violin 
in the United States. L. P. Leas 
who recently made some repairs 
on it found the name and date se
cure on the inside: Caepard Darsso 
Pruggene, Bononiefis, A n n o 
1614,"—Dexter Leader. 

Silo Facts 
If jion wish the beet silo made, 

investigate the Noodg Bros. Hinge 
Door. It is in a class byiiteeif and 
is the strongest, most durable and 
far in advance of any «ther silo on 
tbe market and yon will make a 
mistake if you buy before yon ate 
the Noode Bros. Hinge Door. 

'Adr. B.B,Barron, Howell 

DEMOCRAT 
CAUCUS 

The Democrats of Putnam 
Township will meet in caucus at 
the Town Hall, Saturday March 
29, at 2 p. m. for the purpose of 
placing in nomination a township 
ticket and to transact snob other 
business as may come before tbe 
meeting. 

By Order of Com. 

t — 

REPUBLICAN 
CAUCUS 

The Republicans of Putnam 
Township will meet in caucus at 
the Town Hall, Pinckney, March 
29 at 3 p. m. for the porpoee of 
placing in nomination a township 
ticket and to transact suoh other 
bnaioees as may oome before tbe 
meeting. 

. By Order of Com. 

Notice 
The Bennett Hardware Co. of 

Howell having told out, an aarly 
settlement of its outstanding ac
counts ia requested; we would 
appreciate yonr calling at the 
store as soon ss poesibte. ^..-^-, 
Adv. The Bennett Hardware Oft. I ladles spring ©nets! 

ANNUAL 
TOWNSHIP 

MEETING 
NOTICE is hereby given to 

the qualified Electors of the 
township of Putnam, COUNTY 
OP LIVINGSTON, STATE OF 
MICHIGAN, that tbe next ensn-
ing Annual Township Meeting 
will be held at the town hall, 
Pinckney, Michigan, within said 
township, on 

Monday, April 7, A. D. 1913 
At which election the following 

officers are to be elected, viz: 
TOWNSHIP—One Supervisor, 

Township Clerk, One Township 
Treasurer, One Highway Com
missioner, One Justice of the 
Peace, full term; One Member 
Board of Review, full term; One 
Overseer of Highways; four Con* 
stablos. 

The polls of said election will 
be open at 7 o'clock a. m. and will 
remain open until 5. p. m. of said 
day of election. 

Dated this 20th day of March 
A. D. 1913. 

W. A.' Clinton, Clerk of said 
Township. 

HAVE A GA80LINE BAWING OUT-
fit and can saw yonr wood on short 
notice. 8atiifaction guaranteed. 
10t3 Fred Mackiodir, Anderson 
Lyndilla Phone. 

FARM FOR SALE OR RUNT—88 
acres. 3 mdea N. I, of Pinckney on 
road j QSI east of the Kics farm—" 
known as oart of the Gallagher 
Write Jamei A. Gallagher 
West Grand Boulevard, 

"•U'.H" ' — 

FOR SALE—Owing to s scarcity of 
feed, I most dispose of part of a*y 
floek of sheep consisting of lift fiUg-
iatered and Grade Black Ton and 
Delaine Ewes, rams and lamb*. Will 

rice them worth tbe money. 
Fred Teeple, Pinekae v f rice 

ltf 

was in W*. Buhl ot Gwgor, . _ „ WD»fc*M0 
town Tneaday. RYS-ees 

Daily and Sunday Free Press OAT8-SS 

Frank Hinckey sold a fine, pair POTATOB8-ieo 
of horses to Detroit parties lag* sWTTIR-ftfo, 
week. : -v'laMlaVias. 

W.aT. Panoer A Co, Stock, ^ ^ 1 

bride* will save you 18. to f& oo [ Leftist etyja* of 

FARM BAKGAIN-Farm o* (804) 
acres known as the Felix Danlavev 
farm, tor sals, located 5 miles north 
or Dexter and 4 miles south of Ham -
bars; 30 acres ot g 
ance of farm, gcod 
good bouse*; 6 Urge 
small fcoildings; two 
windmill; two good 
variety of otbsr fmill only teres! 
quarters of a mils from wheafoura 
ronte, etc. Nearly one saiiSTrnW' 
age on Base Lake, one ot the 
snmmsi resorts in >*ooUkerm Jstiehi 
gan. Will tell at a bargain t^etttti 
estate Also tillage property ii 
Dexter an1 Pinckney. For iartien 
lars, mqatrs of W, J. Tioteey, Dex 
ter, Mkhigan; If. J. Gavanaogh, 
J?*, f r fr ' ^. i o&W.or8biej54 Shields, Howell, lliefe. « 3 
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S it possible to make a ship unsink-
able? At least, can't a craft be made 
far less likely to founder than under 
present systems of construction and 
yet be fit for the service for which 
she. is designed? The sinking of the 
Tttalnlc brought these questions be
fore the public sdme months ago. 
Since then the skill of one man has 

. . developed a method which bids fair 
4 w f 1 to add greatly to the margin of safe-

JLSSJ ty"to any steel ship which may suf
fer serious damage below the water* 

line. The invention is a new application of prin* 
•ciples which have been employed for other pur
poses for many years. 

In 1908 the cruiser Yankee hit the Hen and 
•Chickens reef, Just outside of Newport. Various 
well-known salvage companies tackled the wreck, 
•but abandoned the work, declaring that It was 
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•quite impossible to refloat thfe cruiser. Then two 
young engineers, W. W. Wotherspoon and R. O. 
King, attacked the task along new lines, obtaining 
the financial assistance of the late John Arbuckle. 
These enthusiasts—for such was the spirit in 
which they approached what others had pro
nounced hopeless—broke away from traditional 
practice and resorted to the use of compressed air 
« s a medium for salving the Yankee. 

The ship had landed high on the reef, and the 
jagged rocks had torn her bottom plating in many 
places, making it impossible to pump her out In 
the usual way. These innovators sealed up the 
'hatchways leading to the various holds. Then 
4hey pumped compressed air into the compart-
anents, and the sea was driven out again through 
t h e rents by which It had entered. The ship was 
thus made buoyant enough to be dragged from 
the rocks. Unfortunately she was run into and 
•oak while being towed to harbor. 

An entirely new problem then presented Itself. 
lastead of making use* of cumbersome pontoons 
and other external buoyant auxiliaries, Messrs. 
Wotherspoon and King eettled upon the plan of. 
t u n i n g the Yankee into her own salvage appara-
t v * In other words, it was decided to utilise ^he 
snip's own compartments as buoyancy chambers 
toy draining them of the very Water which had 
carried the craft to the bottom. 

Ton will probably declare offhand that there is 
nothing original In this; anybody knows that a 
foundered vessel would rise if you could get the 
water out of her. But don't be too hasty In your 
eoftClusiont. The difficulty lies in the danger 
£hat when the air has forced the water out, the 
treasure of the overlying water will crush the 
*uH. How, then, did these young engineers -guard 
•against this danger? 

They did not try to pump out the cruiser in the 
'literal sense of the word; they drove the water 
•out under the Impulse of compressed air and they 
^balanced the contending forces so nicely that the 
*afclp's structure was substantially a neutral dlvt-
ia)kM between them, the air pressure being just 
av trite in excess of the pressure of the water 
which' It forced outward from the buoyancy1 com-
apartments. Do you realise the engineering cun-
using involved here? The compressed air actually 
^constituted a stronger support for the burdened 

>;<4eck than the water whieh had previously filled 
t h e underlying space! As the cruiser rose to 
the surface > the pressure was progressively re* 
ftnced so that it Just maintained an excess of 
force against the exterior water. 

This method of floating the Yankee suggested 
to Mr. Wotherspoon a medium by which the 
tttfuettrre trt a vessel not yet sunk could be utiliz* 
Isje to keep her afloat when otherwise lnruahing 
'water would certainly carry her to, the bottom. 

Wotherspoon's first adaptation of this sys-
waa for naval purposes, to provide means by 

which ma injured ship of war could survive the 
wader water attack of either torpedoes or sub-
snartne mines, and probably be kept on an even 
start eo that she eould still fire her guns effec-
ttirel* against an enemy. 

ferom- the keel of a fighting ship up to a height 
of stvvral feet above the water line it is the prac-
•fk* to subdivide her as far as possible into a 
lasts number of separate water-tight compart-
jprata, the idea, of course, being to confine the 

of injury. By making use of these o«rapait« 

]&&*&&&? <3* JV&? j4A7S-JZXtV0B&0U3 <&47tyf 

was finished, to surrender to the navy depart
ment a large percentage of the weight allowance 
originally granted him. 

Take an empty tumbler, turn It bottom upward 
and press it down into a basin of water. The 
further you submerge it the smaller grows the air 
space, the air becoming more and more com
pressed. If you could slightly Increase the pras
sure of the confined air the encroaching r^ater 
would be driven outward. If the bottom of the 
tumbler were pierced, on the other hand, the 
air would escape and the water would rise and fill 
the space. Substitute a pipe instead of a free 
opening in the bottom of the glass and lead this 
pipe to a reserveir of compressed air. When this 
compressed air is poured into the tumbler the 
water will be driven out or the glass will rise and 
free itself of water. In either case then the space 
will be filled with air. 

This is substantially what Mr. Wotherspoon 
has planned shall happen when a ship's compart
ment or compartments are flooded through under 
water damage of any sort. Air will displace the 
water due to leakage and make the craft float 
well nigh as If she had not been injured. Of 
course this is upon" the assumption that the 
wound has occurred at the bottom and not the. 
top of a watertight subdivision; otherwise the 

'chamber will remain flooded. 
But it takes a good deal of air to All most of 

the big divisions of a fighting ship, and there 
must be piping to carry the air to these hundreds 
of separate chambers. How did Mr. Wother
spoon provide for all these and yet not exceed the 
weight allowed him by the naval officials? He 
did it by making use of facilities actually already 
provdled for other services. 

Foul air, gases and heat beyond a fixed degree 
must be guarded against in a man-of-war wtthln 
the various under water compartments. To ac
complish this end two pipes lead to each of these 
chambers, one to carry fresh air and the other 
to drain off the foul. Also every fighting ship is 
furnished with air compressors and there are a 
number of tanks in which this air is stored at 
a very high pressure. Normally this air is for the 
charging of the torpedoes, for some kind of me
chanical work and for blowing the residual gases 
and bits of smoldering remnants of the powder 
bags out of the big guns before the breeches 
are. opened for reloading l The very fundamentals 
of Mr. Wotherspoon's system were thus already 
installed and a few inexpensive connections alone 
were needful to complete his requirements. All 
that was necessary was to tap the air supply sys
tem by flexible hose and Join the connection to 
the supply duct leading to any desired compart* 
ment, at the same time closing the exhaust -vent 
Thus compressed air under perfect control could 
be led intc the flooded chamber and the water 
quickly expelled. 

That is not all; the system makes it possible 
to enter the injured subdivision through a neigh-

\zroe7y? CMJKKSA># 
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boring intact com
partment for the 
purpose of effect
ing repairs. The 
workmen go into 
the c o n n e c t i n g 
chamber, dose it; 
and air is then ad
mitted until the 
pressure equals that 
of the flanking dam-
a g e d o n e . T h i s 
done, the dividing 
door is opened and 
the workmen can 
proceed with their 
task. 

Theoretically all 
the compartments 
of a fighting ship 
are supposed to be 
water-tight; practi
cally some are not 
so. Here is where 
the safety system 
which Mr. Wother
spoon provides has 

another field of usefulness. Compressed air is 
very searching, much more so than water, and it 
has the added advantage of sounding an alarm 
wherever it manages to work its way through, 
even in a small measure. Dry air, unlike water. 
Is not destructive, and a compartment full of 
stores, electrical apparatus of any other things 
sensitive to water could be flooded with com
pressed air for test without doing the least harm 
to the contents. 

The value of this has already been proved in 
a number of instances recently and upon one 
occasion the draining of a leaking comparement 
and the charging with air of the surrounding 
compartments filled with stores resulted in the 
saving of probably $12,000 or $14,000 worth of 
property. In a few moments after the automatic 
alarm gave warning of the flooding the compress-
ed_jajr was in_serylce_ and the water ĴrWen over
board again. 

Perhaps the most striking example of Ihe effec
tiveness of this system for keeping an injured 
ship afloat and making it possible for her to pro-
ceed to port was that of the U. S. 8. collier Nero. 
The vessel Btruck Brenton's Reef, Rhode Island, 
in July of 1909. Ordinary salvage operations 
failed to dislodge her from the rockB, and it was 
not until certain of her decks were sealed her
metically and a number of the intervening spaces 
turned into closed compartments and compressed 
air pumped into her that she was released and 
floated. She reached the Brooklyn navy yard. 

Difficult. 
Representative Dudley M. Hughes of Georgia 

is called a farmer statesman and devotes much 
of his time to the agricultural Interests of hie 
district. 

He has requests for many nev? l inds of seeds, 
and a time ago received this letter? 

"Dear Dud:—-Sam Yopp's been *.ellin' me of a 
new seedless tomatter the Guvmftnt is growin'; 
I'm writing to you in hopes you will send me 
some of the seeds."—Saturday Fvoaing Post. 

, An Exception. 
"How did you find the roads uj* around Jingle-

ville Corners?" asked Billkins o# Slathersberry, 
who had just returned from a motor trip. 

"Oh, I wasn't particularly stuek on them," said 
Slatherberry. 

"Really?" said Billkins. "Will I guess you're 
the only man that wasn't. I was rtack on 'em for 
a whole day last year."—Harper's Weekly. 

All Needed Vacation. 
Said Jones to the deacon: "I *«e you are go

ing to give your minister a ttr/f-month* vaca
tion." 

"We are," said the deacon to .Vaes. 
"Isn't that a long time?" 
"Maybe. But we need a rest. Jist as much as 

the preacher does."—-Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

<*4 Under Coat of London Soot 
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IMhts. JtrT Wotherspoon'* invention has robbed 
' t iki under water weapons of much of their terror; 

t t has reduced the dangers incident to hitting an 
4 sjMharbsd rock; and it furnishes the commanding 
5/oftoer at a bat t* craft with a means by which 

He can aaattfw himself at any time that; his ship 
. i s structurally sound. 

.- ^Twf naval constructor Is a miser when it comes 
to^pwrt loe iag pounds of a ship's displacement 
for auxHiafy feature*. This attitude Is really ex-

^casebtAt beeaese etray pounds here and stray 
pounds there very soon rewch the aggregate dig-
nky df tons. When Mr. Wotherspoon submitted 

>\ his proposition to the navy department the offl-
" claif there grudgingly allowed him a very small 

t « m weight within which he waa to make his 
«y*te*'applicable to two-thirds of the 1.300 water* 

, t l i b t oompartnenu of. one of our armored cruis-
fctt 

.-v' • r< On the face of It the prospect dMt not look en-
: v courewiBg, but U waa right here that Mr. Wother-
v-.% bppoe's; tc«4*filty met the dlmcuUy. He^chote to 

- ' - t< |aoHitfes already- provided 
This i^eouroefulnsbs on h i t 

%\< 

a* 
* » 

l*:*W?*»*;P* when fefeworfc-wf iaataihvUap 

America was discovered all over again in Lon
don recently, says the Washington Star's corre
spondent At least a long-hidden statue of Amer
ica was. It is really no use putting up a statue 
or any other kind of memorial in London, for in 
a year or two unless seen to right along, it will 
be practically enveloped in a pitch black cloak 
of London soot, some 6,000 tons of which, accord
ing to an engineer's recent estimate, is always 
hanging in the atmosphere of this metropolis. 

The statue of "America" which has just been 
discovered adonis the front of the Cannon street 
hotel, which adjoins one of the biggest of Lon
don's railway stations and is a favorite place for 
big political and other gatherings. It was put 
up in 1866, since when its walls have not been 
cleaned, hence for forty years or more all of the 
rather elaborate decorations which cover them 
hare been hidden from sight ss completely as if 
they never had existed. The pail of mingled soot 
and grime which covers them several inches deep 
la places, but i t fall off almost at a touch, and 
after What is known as "wire bruehisg" the sur> 

becomes sairty olean. 
roar statues. It appears, representing the four 

/sV^''-'" 

tff*' 

Tr-,| 
LAPYS TMft€«QOAEQ SKIRT. 

^continents, besides some balustradlng and arch
ing with decorative panels, compose the long-
shrouded facade of the Cannon Street hotel. Of 
these statues, two, Europe and Asia, have now 
been brought completely to light, America has 
Just been located and partly unveiled, and Africa, 
appropriately enough, is still the "dark" conti
nent Hearing of the discovery of America in 
Cannon street, the writer hastened to the spot 
and after mounting to dizzy heights, by means of 
a ladder, and crawling along a stone ledge some 
eighty feet above the level of the ground, was 
rewarded with a sight of the partly oxhumed 
statue, which stands some fifteen or sixteen feet 
high 

Remembering that this effigy of "America" waa 
designated in the mid-Victorian period, it was no 
surprise to find it lacking in any special beauty. 
It is the figure of a woman—possibly a militant | 
suffragette—holding in oae hand a gun and tn 
the other some ears of corn. On the ground la 
something which may represent either a torn*-, 
hawk or the ax of the pioneer, and underneath, 
in letters that once were gilt, appear* the word 
"Ameriom" 

_-.... *».;-t ' 
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6169' 

Here Is a pretty model for an e v e * 
ing skirt The garment is cut in three 
gores and Is one of the most delight
ful styles of the season, and despite 
its elaboration of detail is quite easy 
to carry,out The tunic is a fashion-
eble feature and the draped effect is 
(juite fetching. 

The patten* (6169) Is cut. in sizes 
22 to 30 Inches waist measure. Me
dium size will require 2% yards of 36 
inch goods. Width of lower edge is 
3 yards. 

To procure this pattern send 10 cents 
to "Pattern Department." of this paper. 
Write nam* and address plainly, and be ( 
sure to give size and number of pattern. \ 

HO, 6189. SUB—.-

NAME 

TOWN 

STREET AND NO 

STATE 

LADY'S SHIRT WAIST, 

are relieved^ once by an applic^ 
-gDapf Sloan's liniment. Doi 
. tiib, just lajr on lightly. 

«* Sloan's Liniment bat done note 
geod than anything I have «»er trUM 
tor utUX join*. .1 got »y U*m hnrt# 
badly that I had toatop nor* right to 
the buAteet time of tha year. ItboudU 
at fliat that 1 would, have fc>Ji»»e ntfr 
hand taken off, but I got a l» t t i e« 
Sloan'* Liniment and oared mi hand?* 

WXLTO* WttSJtuta, Mortis, Ala; 

- (f6od for Broken 8hsssrs • 
G. O. JOKXS, Baldwin, L. I., writes > 

—"I used Sloan'aLinliueat for broken 
slnewa above the knee eapcuuMd by m 
fail and to my great •aUafaeViOO jrae r 

able to reeotuo work in lea* than s|ret -' 
weeks alter the accident.* 

SUSANS 
LINIMENT 

Floe for Strain 
Ms. HSKVY A. Voxat, Si Somerset 

St., Plain Held, N. J., writes: — « A, 
friend sprained bit ankle so badly' 
that It went black. He laughed when 
X told him that I would have hlm-ont. 
in a week. I applied Sloan's XJniment 
and in four day» he was working an* 
said Sloan's was a. right good xJnl-
meat.*' 

Price as*.. 
80«*, aad 41.00 

Sloea'i Book 
on hones, cattle, 

sheep and 
poultry lent free. 
Address 

Wk 

$%#9m 

;t:-̂  

U.S. A. 

Not Quite. 
"Is he what you might call a pohce 

captain at large?" 
"No; he's only out on bail."—^own 

Topics. 

Be thrifty on little thing* like bluincr. Don't 
sooept water for bluing'. Ask for Red Cross 
Bell Blue, the extra good value blue. Adv. 

BIGGEST RACE PROBLEM. 

6t32 

This Is one of the newest style 
shirt waists, and may be used for 
wear with separate skirts or as part 
of a complete costume. It closes at 
the front and may be made with or 
without the front drapery. The neck 
Is finished with or without a collar. 
and the long sleeves are perfectly 
plain. 

The pattern (6132) Is cut in sixes 
34 to 42 inches bust measure. Me
dium size will require 1¼ vards of 36 
inch figured goods and 1% yards of 36 
inch plain material. If one material 
lo used 2½ yards of material 36 inches 
vide is needed. 

To procure this pattern aend 10 cents 
to **Pattern Department," of this paper. 
Write name and addreas plainly., and be 
sure to give else and number of pattern. 

NO. 6132. 

NAME . . . . 

BUS. 

TOWN. 

AND NO. •••«••••«••••»•«« 

STATE 

Cplgram of Tally rand. 
The duchess of Laurajuata, who 

was somewhat given to making. po
etry, could not think of a word to 
rhyme with coiffe. Turning to Tal-
lyrand, who chanced to be by her 
side, she said: "Prince, give me a 
rhyme to coiffe." "Impossible, duch
ess," replied Talleyrand, without a 
moment's delay; "for that which per
tains to the head of a woman has 
neither rhyme nor reason." 

Why They Don't Marry. 
Miss Leftover—You are a woman 

hater, 1 hear. 
Mr. Slimpurse—That is a mistake; 

I merely cannot afford to marry. 
Miss Leftover—Cannot you support 

a wife? , 
Mr. Slimpurse—Oh, yes, I could 

support a wife easy, enough, but I 
have't enough to support' the two or 
three other wotnea she would need 
to wait on her. 

Alive, but Non-existent. 
"Ton cannot - be married, mademoi

selle, you do not exist." wrote the reg-
istrar of Lorient Prance, to Mile. Ker-
guel who applied for a civil marriage 
license, and whose hirth entry was 
found »o have been omitted from the 
register. 

Too Muoh Rowing. 
Patteoos—TbH paper says the htlge 

keels on battleships i M Utng-ssad» 
larger to prevent ussastyisj roimsy 

Patrtoe—Why doat ttMf* t » that 
scheme o* the eiftfrstt* flttW ' ' 

£•'•• 

:»£. 

€2+~ 
"Bre'er Jones, does you think de 

devil is a black man or a white man?" 
"I dunno; an' all I does know is—de 

biggest race problem Is how ter, keep 
ten yards ahead of him!H 

Perfectly Clear. 
"I wonder why so many trains are 

late?" said young Mrs. Torkias as she 
watched the man chalk up the figures 
on the blackboard. 

"Well," replied her husband, "for 
one thing, traffic is much heavier: than 
it used to be. 

"Of course! And the heavier; a load 
is, the harder work a locomotive has 
to pull it!" 

•i-r. 

1 
And a woman 

poses or imposes. 
either poses, sup-

A Jolly 
Good Day 

Follow* * - 3 

Good Breakfast 
Try a dish of 

Post 
- * ' - . < " . 

tomorrow morning. 

These sweet, thin 1¾¾ 
from Indian Com ate1 

toasted and sealed m tight 
packages without die toiler*̂  
of human hand. 

They reach you fresh am 
crisp—ready to eat from the 
package by ada^r^rftWuVor 
miHt and a tprinlding o t̂ugar, 
if desired. _ 

Tc*stje* arc a jolly 

4 

• a. 

<£*-

1^^ .^1¾¾¾¾ 
* ' • ' 

mmmmbmmm 

.•^fSi^rt.-
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toes of Power 
*t*rt 

N 
Dl*a FfefOS^S 

felfa Mcdtal Discovery 
enttvsos a torpid nvsr—snriebsB thf 
blood' "Stops wo wsstsof stHBUftaaBdl 
S w i i d boUdi up haafthyTHS-'to 
tk*proper•odrWffht. Asa&apps* 
tbatr, rsstanrtlv. tonic, it ssts to 
work att «S* proems*, of dttwHoa 
•ad nutrition, roOasa ovory o n u into 
natural sctton. and hrlnti hsrTr haalth 
•sdctMxurtk,' 

DISFIGURED BY 
v SKIN ERUPTION 

• • » • — 

IfvThat Is Yoer Plight, l e t 
•Reaindl dear It Away! 

Pubpfes, blackheads, rashes, ringworm 
«Kprst of all, that red, itching, scaly 

~#txKm&, vanish when you use 
S'Ointment and Resinol Soap. 

^BsBStV/s no doubt about i t Even, 
3Ssflpfyo\ir skin is so unsightly with 
eruption that you shun your friends and 
your friends shun you, Resinol makes it 
elear and healthy, quickly, easily and at 
trifling cost. When you are sick of wast
ing time and money on tedious, expensive 
treatments, get Resinol Ointment and 
Resinol i Soap from the nearest druajrist 
and you will quickly see why it has been 
prescribed for eighteen years for just fucb 
troubles as yours. 

Tbe Resinol treatment works so gently, 
and *tj» to* absolutely free from anything 
tftAt could injure even the tenderest skin, 

fit is perfect for healing the -skin 
ilea of infants and children, You can 

sinol Ointment and Resinol Soap 
expense. Write to Depti 5-K, Reei-
dthnore, M6V and we will send, you 

& 'generous trial. Resinol Ointment {50c and 
f i r f t id Resinol Soap (25c), by parcel post 
on receipt of price. 

. +—••• — ' • - i 

Make the Liver/ 
Dc< its Duty 

Nine times in ten when the liver is 
light the stoxriach and bowels are right. 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS 

, gentlybutfirmly com 
! pel a lazy liver to 
do its duty. 
i Cures Con
stipation, Id' 

r digestion, 
(Sick 
' Headache, 
'and Distress After Eating, 
,b£IAIX PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 
*' vjGenuine muat bear Signature 

now 
In the Provlnoo of 
Saskatchewan 
Western Canada 
_Do yon desire to seta 
Pros'Home Mead of 16 0 
ACRBS of that well 
known wbeat Land? 

area i • becoml ng moro limited 
tint no lesaviklaable. 
. NEW, DISTRICTS 
oave recently been opened up for 
•ettleftent, and Into these rail-
roads are now being built. The 
day will soon come when there 
will be no 
^ £ « e H o » e s t e « U n * 

A Swift Current, Baakatafaewan, 
farmer writes: "1 came on my 
taomeatead, March 1806, with about 
11,000 worth of bonea and machin
ery, and Ja»t ©» In caah. Today I 
have 900 sent of wheat, 800 acret 
of oau, and 01 acre* of flax," Not 
bad for alz yean, but only an In
stance of jrhai may be done in 

isca in "" Western Can! Manitoba, Saskatchewan or AJbarta. 
Brad at oaeefor Literature, 

Maps, Ball way Rates, etc., to 
M, V. Molnnes, 

176 Jeffsrson A«., DstroK, Mkh. 
Canadian Government Agent, or 

t^-

Don't Put Off 
seeking relief from the unesses 
caused by defective action of the or
gan* of digestion, Most serious sick
nesses get their start in troubles of 
the stomach, liver, bowels—trouble* 
quickly/saldy, surely relieved by 

BEECHABTS 
PILLS 

Said 10*-

i"'*f,. 

nortER awrs SWOT 
rMmBnmoflHMQi 

Vtoerlshnessj Coostlna* 
tids^oldss^cotf^ disorders of 
the stomach and bowels. VMb» 
MPtitrtAr32ymrs. AtallPrtq 

'^ists 28c Sample mailed FXS] 
\dOnm a,*. - - - - - -

URGJNQ GREAT SALS 
OF CANNED FOOOS 

Dealers, grocers, Wbaore and mawifac-
turera alt over the country are Joining 
hands during the week of March 31st to 
April 6th in an effort to acquaint house-

s ss •trim. t-J*-H 

rtv wives with the economy and quality of 
canned foods. 

It Is now a well known fact that heat 
la the only preservative used in preparing 
these economical foods. The cans are 
sealed and vterillzed at a temperature of 
260 degrees, which prevents any contami
nation and keeps the contents fresh and 
wholesome as the day the tins were filled 
In the canneries, 

National Canned Foods Week, during 
which dealers and grocers will make 
canned foods their sales-features, Is for 
the purpose of demonstrating to house
wives that the cost of living can be cut 
with such foods, and that they may be 
served in hundreds of delightful ways, 
and thus served dally without monotony. 

The farmer's wife especially finds it ad
vantageous to relieve herself of all the 
cooking possible and Canned Foods en
able her to do this and at the same time 
improve the quality of her meals. 

women in every community should ob
serve National Canned Foods Week by 
going to th« dealers and putting in a sup-

ly. The saving and general satisfaction 
the use of Canned Foods Is entirely 

worth whUev-^Adv. . 
fi 

VCHY TRUC 

go-What kind of a season are we 
ing to have, Uncle Abner?" 

"Well, It's awful hard to say as to 
that You know it depends a hull lot 
en the weather." 

"Improved" But! Floht. 
A bull fight in Tokio is quite as 

much excuse for a* gala day as a bull 
fight In Madrid. Business men leave 
their offices;, and women and children 
their hoihes, to.r_burry to the arena 
Stripped ot.^lt the less exciting, or 
less horrible, preliminaries which 
characterise the Spanish bull flght, the 
animals are brought in and sent at 
each other at once. So the battle is 
shorter, and two or three more fights 
will follow in quick succession dur
ing the course of an afternoon's "en
tertainment" 

GRANULATED 
tTCHlMa U M 

W. N. 11., DETftdtT, WO. 1^-1913. 

HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND 
BLACKHEADS 

For pimples and blackheads the fol
lowing is a most effective and eco
nomical treatment: Gently smear the 
affected parts with Cuticura Oint
ment, _onthe end of the finger, but 
do not rub. Wash off the Cuticura 
Ointment in five minutes with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water and continue 
bathing for some minutes. This treat
ment is best on rising and retiring. 
At other times use Cuticura Soap 
freely for the toilet and bath, to as* 
slst in preventing inflammation, irri
tation and clogging of the pores, the 
common cause of pimples, blackheadB, 
redness and roughness, yellow, oily, 
mothy and other unwholesome condi
tions of the skin. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." 
Adv. 

Like an Old Fool. 
StlllcuB—What is the age of discre

tion? 
Cynicus—There ain't any. I know 

a man over seventy who married his 
fourth wife the other day. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy (or 
Infants and children, and Bee that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In /Use For Over 30'Yfars, 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

When some men- get interested 
politics they forget all about labor. 

In 

No 8ympathy. 
"ffe lost money in a wheat deal." 
"Then I haven't a grain of sympa

thy for him." 

A man's children, like their mother, 
are apt to ask a lot of embarrassing 
questions. 

Bed Cross Ball Blue fives doable rata* 
for year money, goes twice, as. far as any 
«t£*r. Ask year grocer., Adv. .\ 

. The greatest loss to any mac is his 
self-respect 

v» 
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IATE WASHINGTON 
MATTERS OF NOTE 

THE PRESIDENT WILL TRY TO 
HARMONIZE FACTIONS ON 

THE TARIFF BILLS. 

TrtE INCOME TAX WILL CAUSE 
SOME HARD FIGHTING. 

Why the Policy Toward China Was 
Changed by the New Adminis

tration Is Cleared Up, 

The struggle within the ways and 
means committee for control between 
the conservatives and the radicals 
continues to be the subject of greatest 
interest to the politicians in Washing
ton for on the outcome will depend 
the general character of the forthcom
ing tariff bills. President WUson has 
been appealed to. and during the next 
week it is expected that he will con
fer with all Interests, to arrive at 
some position where the factions may 
meet harmoniously, if such a thing is 
now possible. 

The situation as a whole so strik
ingly resembles that of four years ago, 
preceding the special session of con
gress called by President Taft, also-
for tariff revision, as to give it unusual 
significance. What the outcome will be 
nobody pretends to know, but every
body is watching developments from 
day to day, and doing his best to get at 
ail the facts. 

That Income Tax. 
A fight on income tax legislation, 

which may equal the coming battle on 
the tariff, is fomenting in Washington, 
and will break with the convening of 
the sixty-third congress, according to 
those conversant with the situation- . 

Behind the fight are believed to be 
some of the most wealthy men in the 
United States—men whose fortunes 
run into the hundreds of millions and 
whose share of the income tax rayst 
necessarily be heavy." 

As the matter now stands the dem
ocrat party has gone on record aa 
favoring the enactment of this leg
islation, but there is yet to be drafted 
a bill defining the nature and amount 
of the tax to be levied upon fortune*. 

Knox's Policy Changed. 
The purposes which actuated the 

Wilson administration, in repudiating 
Secretary Knox's policy with regard 
to the proposed six power loan to 
China, have been clarified in the last 
few days. 
_ • Briefl y stated _th_e _ad m in i st ration 'a 
attitude with regard to the proposed" 
loan is this: 

Once the bargain with the five oth
er powers had been entered into the 
bargain would have to be kept. Possi
bly eventualities might have put this 
country into the position of being a 
party in a scramble for Chinese ter
ritory, in the event of failure on the 
part of China to fulfill the conditions 
of the loan. The administration de
sires to remain able, if such a scram
ble comes, to deter these ambitious 
powers, acting as the friend of the new 
republic. 

Germany and the United States 
each without territorial ambitions in 
China, long have been the restraining 
influence in the Chinese situation, ac
cording to administration officials. 
Russia and Japan, once this influence 
were removed, might feel free to sat
isfy ambitions for expansion which 
they are now said to entertain. 

President Wilson and his advisers 
concluded that the maintenance of this 
restraining influence on the other 
powers is far more important from 
the standpoint of friendliness to 
China than would have been the finan
cial benefits which would have ac
crued to American commerce and 
banking from participation in the loan. 

Funeral of King George. 
The funeral of the late King George, 

it is officially announced, will take 
place March 30. 

A funeral service for the late King 
George of Greece -was held Saturday at 
the Greek church in London. It was 
attended by representatives of King 
George of England, Queen Mother 
Alexandra and ssost of tba members 
of the diplomatic corps/' ' 

••Wortty 
tcsttnai 
to feed 

that's what's the matter of 'sea. Stomach and in-
I worms. Nearly aa had as distemper. Cost you too moeh. 
1 'em. Look bad-are MM. Dtrat "physic <em to osata, 

Spoag*s Cof» wlH remove the worms, Improve the appetUs, and 
tons *em op all foond, and dost "physic." Acts on jrlsnda and blood. 
Fuliairsetioas with ea«b bottle, and sold by all dtugglsts. 
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists. deeh*n.Isd..U.S,A. 

The Balkan War. 
The developments of the last week 

appear to make the conclusion of the 
Balkan war a matter of only a few' 
days. 

Turkey, having no hopes of obtain
ing more money, has entrusted her in
terests to the good offices of the pow
ers, and the allies have accepted the 
powers' offer of mediation. 

Announcement has been made that 
the Pete Marquette system will lay 177 
miles of new rails this spring and sum
mer. New stations will be built at 
Port Huron and Valley Center, and an 
addition at Alma. 

Mrs. Louis Chriftjancy, of Lansing, 
was. probably fatally burned, when 
she mistook a can of gasoline for kef-

.oseos, and poured the contents onto a 
fire*- Hor clothes watt- nearly burned, 
from her body before tha Are was e * 
tina-uiahed. 0ae was taken to a hos
pital, where H If bettered she will die. 

•SJMMSl 

WOLVERINE 
NEWS BREVITIES 

Benton Harbor.—Five students have 
been expelled from the high 
school because they indulged in 
a hazing prask. As a climax to a war 
that waged between seniors and un
derclassmen, five of the latter caught 
Oscar Hennes, a senior, ripped his 
clothes off and paraded him about the 
building. Not until the police were 
called was HenneB rescued. Hennes 
and classmates have sworn vengeance 
on the boys who subjected him to 
such humiliating treatment. 

Charlotte.—Nearly 200 persons at
tended the Progressive banquet at 
the Masonic temple here. The 
banquet was served by the women of 
the SunBhlne club and was one cf the 
finest held here in years. Dr. A. H. 
Miller of Olivet college WSB toastmas-
ter and the speakers were Rev. C. T. 
Ps.tcb.ell of this city, William Odlln. 
Andover, Mass.; F. Chaddock, Chica
go; Horatio 8. Earle, Detroit, and E 
N. Dingley, Kalamazoo. 

Saginaw.—Because there is no 
money in the city fund for the 
pursuit, arrest and trial of criminals, 
(Jordan Raymond and John Taylor, 
wanted here for a charge of burglary, 
will probably go free when finishing 
out sentence imposed by a Judge in 
St. Cloud. 

Hastings. — Officers have arrested 
Dr. G. Wilkle Shipman, charged 
with a third offense SB drunkard 
and tippler, and Ruse Scheib, ac
cused of furnishing whisky to a sev
enteen-year-old lad. Scheib has a wife 
and four children. Shipman, formerly 
of Detroit, has frequently served sen
tences for drunkenness. 

Holland.—Percy Mayhew was ar
raigned . before Justice Sooy on 
the charge of keeping a gambling 
house, and William Witt, William Lee-
bouse, Archie Rosseau and Edward 
Wallnder were arraigned on the 
charge of disorderly conduct for al
leged participation in a game of cards. 
The men pleaded not guilty. Their 
trial was set for March 21. 

Cadillac—Nine-yeftr-old. Percy Sink-
ler of Merrtlt was shot in the 
head and nearly killed by Ray 
Parish. Parish, with Sinkler's broth
er, were shooting at a target with a 
rifle, when a bullet penetrated the Bide 
of the house hitting the boy close to 
the eyes. 

SB get 
The chap who Is an expert at soak-

og excuses can never draw large fees 
or his skill. 

Sault Ste. 
Howes Lord 
church, baB 
pastor of St. 
kee, Wis., and 
duties May 1. 

Marie.— Rev. Arthur 
rector of St. James 
accepted a call as 

James church, Mllwau-
will take up his new 

Sturgis.—The German church in 
Sherman township was unroofed 
during a wind storm, a part land
ing on some trees several rods 
away. The other half crashed to the 
ground. Straw and hay stacks In the 
vicinity were scattered about, as were 
smaller buildings. This is the second 
time in six years the church has been 
unroofed. 

Charlotte.—The Grand Trunk east-
bound passenger crashed Into a 
freight near the Shaw street 
crossing. A number of the passengers 
received bad bruises. The .fireman 
and engineer stuck to their posts and 
escaped with slight injuries. The pay 
car of the freight was telescoped and 
the passenger engine demolished. 

Flint.—Overcome by heart trouble 
while he was passing the Court 
Street M. E. church, Robert Rockefel
ler, seventy, of Atlas, dropped in the 
street. He was carried into the church 
where he died just as a physician 
reached his side. Rockefeller was a 
carpenter and had lived in Atlas 50 
years. He leaves two children. 

Allegan.—Leading members of the 
Woman's History class have or
ganized a Civil Improvement league. 
Mrs. H. C. Weeks, Mrs. A. E. 
Calkins, Mrs, Newton Evans and Mrs. 
C. O. Messenger were chosen as the 
committee. The first work will be to 
improve the streets and yards of the 
city. 

Eaton Rapids.—The body of C. M. 
Letts, who died by his own band 
at Flint after shooting his wife 
to death in the basement of their 
home in that city, was brought to 
Eaton Rapids by his son, Grover Letts. 

Ann Arbor.—More than 200 applica
tions have come to the engineer* 
ing department, from manufac
turing and engineering concerns of 
the country, for senior engineering 
students. D. R. Stevens of the Peer-
leas Motorcar company of Cleveland, 
0., was in the city to address the en
gineering students, and incidentally, 
to engage eight or ten men for his 
plant as soon aa they shall have re
ceived their diplomas. 

Holland—Easter Sunday will have 
a double significance for Mr. and 
Mrs. Harm Plagfermans of Hol
land township, as it marks not only 
the date, but also the day, upon which 
they were married by the late Dr. A. 
C. Van Raaila, founder of the Holland 
college, 63 years a«t>. They also hate 
the distinction of being the oldest 
couple among the survivors of pioneer 
day*. Mr. and Mra. vPJaggennans are 
etai>ty.flve and aighty-fc r yearn of 
age. Bom art In fa^ly good health. 
They are the parents of 1« children, 
atf en of whom art living. 

J fr. Plaresjts Pellets, small, sugsr-eoaied, 
y to take as candy, regulate sod Invifor-

vts itomaoh, liver and bowels and oure oon-
itipstlop. Adv. 

Good Question. 
Sunday School Teacher—And the 

lerpeat, for tempting Eve, was made 
o crawl all the rest of his life. 

Small Girl—Please, sir, an' how did 
te get along in the world before?" 

- •w- •nfr .- mmm, 

WTTl&rb 
Have Been Restored to Health By 

ftildiam9s Vegetable Compouod 
/There is no doubt about this fact. Why! during"the-

last 30 years we have published in the newspapers of t i l s 
country volumes of letters from women who have been;re*-
lieved of all their suffering by the timely aid of this gnlivl 
old medicine. Letters like the following, true, genuine i n d 
honest expressions of gratitude coming from grateful heart*. 
Surely you can believe these women. \ \ 

Mrs. L. S. BREXtfER, Hudson, Mich.,eajrai— 
»' Sometime ago I was taken with a terrible pain in my right side, 

sharp pains just like a knife sticking me. J tried hot applications but 
did no good, I went to our family doctor (we were living in Fayette* 0 
atthattime)afidhesa^ltwaao)rgjuakiihnUammtlon. I doctored wifch 
a while bat kept getting worse. The pain waa so terrfbla I eoold tatdiv 
stand on my feet I would have that sharp pain in say right aUua,.asd a>-
dull heavy pain the whole length of my limb. I realized that eotaethii 
had to be done quickly, so Z looked up all of your advertisements I oaq 
find, and saw several that described my case. 1 got a bottle of Ityd^s: 
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound and it helped me from the first dose*-j" 
when I had taken two bottles my trouble was gone. Yonr medietnt 
done so much for me that I am willing you should publish this letter for t | $ 
aakeof other suffering women."—Mrs. L. 8. BaxmrKB, Hudson, Michigan.•,-. 

Mrs. L. E . BO W E B S , Girard, Pf l^aays:— ' ' 
" I take pleasure in informing you of what Lydla E. Pinhhsaa'a Vegetable 

Compound haa done for me. 1 had a sick spell last Pebwary, aSMt'ior 
some months after that I was not regular and had many had feetihjpv-£ 
-was tired all the time, had dull headaches, not much appetiea, aad ajeo 
what the doctor called organic inflammation. Your Vegetable Compound 
has entirely cured me and I feel that too much cannot be said in Its praise 
as I am now able to do my own work. You are perfectly welcome to ttee> 
zny testimonial for the benefit of others."—Mrs. L. E. Bowwss, R>F.D. No. 1^ 
Girard, Pa. 

Mrs. E L I Z A B E T H GEXT1XCORE, Buffalo* N.Y^assjf t - ' 
" I feel that I must write to you about your wonderful swmedjas. Abpat 

ten years ago I was troubled with female weakness and waa au rtm down. 
I was tired all the time and could hardly walk without feeling diasy. J 
heard about Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, took It, and alio 
used the Sanative Wash. I got stronger, and have not had those di«sy 
spells since. I feel that I owe my health to yon, and hope yojsr remedies 
will help others as they have me. I tr'.ad moat everything_I hesud of,_and 
yours are the beat medicines for women's ailments."—'Mis* 
Tocons, 36 Glor Street, Buffalo, New York. 
4 For 3 0 rears Lydla E . P!nkham*s Vegetable 

Compound haa been the standard remedy for fe
male ills. N o one sick wi th woman's ai lment* 
does Justice t o herself if she does not try this fa -
m o n s medicine made from roots and herba. It 
l ias restored so many suffering worn en to heal th , 

•Write to LYD1A E.P1NKH AM MEDIGUTS OO. 

:M 

*-* 
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r - w • (COmDENTLLL) LYKff, MASS., for advlee . 
our letter will be opened, read and answered 

by a w o m a n and held in strict confidence* 

Win. A. Rogers Silverware 
given away 

Absolutely Free 
for wrappers from 

GALVANIC SOAP 
or coupon* from Johnson '* Washing Powder 

This Is Our Offer. Read It: 
For each teaspoon desired send us one two* 
cent stamp and twenty Galvanic Soap wrap
pers (front panel only) or coupons from 
Johnson's Washing Powder. / 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR SIX TEASPOONS 
Send 100 Galvanic Soap wrappers an& 5 two-cent stamps 
to pay postage; we will send yon a set of SIX TEASPOONS 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. -

These spoons are Wm. A. Rogers silverware, the name 
stamped on every piece. They are the Lavigne or Grape 
Pattern, Heavy A-l Silver Plate and guaranteed You'll 
be proud to own them. Go to your grocer today and Soy 
Galvanic the soap need by a million housewives, This 
offer absolutely expires May 1st, 1913. Mail wrappers to 

B. J. Johnson Soap Co., MiJwiikoe, Wis. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
^ »a.ob *a.qo «*;ff.p ^"^ 

4t&o AND *6,S& 
SHOES 

FOR MEN AND; 
'SSHOfaiitttoWOMtOl 

awyeat aaalsars < 
' s t l W sad $41 
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• < ' • • - $ [ * • BOWMAN'S 
Where It Pays to Pay Cash 

The new spring merchandise 
is flowing in and we are 
showing some live snappy 
goods. Buying direct from 
large eastern importers, we 
are able to show the live 
ittmsaod name prices that compare 
with the very best stores. New laces, 
embroideries, fancy trimmings, etc. 
D. M* C. and material for fancy 

ork. Largest ribbon stuck in the 
oaoty. Sale on Children's ready-to 

Wear dresses at 50c. 

BV£RY D A Y I S B A R G A I N D A Y 

A. BOWMAN 
HOWELL'S BUSY jfORE I 

Don't fail to attend the caucus 
Saturday. 

Margaret Brogan was a Howell 
visitor Saturday. 

George Roche was a Fowler-
ville visitor recently. 

Ruel Cadwell of Detroit was an 
over Sunday visitor here. 

Vern Deraerest was in Detroit 
on business one day recently. 

Earl Baughn was in Howell on 
busines one day the pa t̂ week 

F. A. Howlett of Gregory was 
in town on business last Fri
day. 

L. G. Gorham of Detroit spent 
Sunday at the home Mrs. Jennie 
Barton. 

Miss Norma Cnrlett of May-
ville is visiting at the home of 
her paxents. 

Mrs. Andrew Bates of Leslie 
visited Mrs. J. A. Donaldson 
over Sunday. 

The Livingston Tidings have in
stalled a new lynotype machine in 
their office at Howell. 

James Heffernon and Lucile 
Doyle of near Gregory spent Sun
day with friends here. 

Miss. Georgia Martin who has 
been visiting relatives in Akron 
Ohio has returned home. 

According to reports from Ann 
Arbor dogs are being poisoned at 
a lively rate in that city. 

Fred Campbell of Ann Arbc% 
was an over Sunday guest at the 
home of his parents here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bnllis and 
daughter, Alta, were Fowlerville 
visitors one day the past week. 

I DOWN LOW 
THE LITCHFIELD DOWN-LOW Spreader gives a Low Top Rail— 

•boot waist kighf winch make* it, extremely easy to load. A man in handling 
v the ordinary pitchfork, raises the load on the fork waist high in order that he 

may throw it from him. This meaus that it would be useless to make a lower 
top rail than what we build, as there would be no advantt ge in loading. 

OUR MACHINE LOADS easily from any direction—the seat turns over 
I out ot the way in front and ics just as easy to load onto this machine as it is to 
• throw it in another pile on the ground. 
i DON'T FORGET. The Self-Cleaning apron, No-Choke box, Bull Dog 

cylinder and Oil Packed main bearings are exclusive Litchfield features You 
•till look for them in vain on any other spreader. 

High Under Clea rance 
A PECULAR FACT. The LitchBeld Down-Low baa substantially the 

'• same Under Clearance that our High Standard machines have. We use (he 
:• tame site wheels—the axles are the same distance from the ground. This gives 
. Ds from sixteen to eighteen inches of general clearance under the machine, and 
•ame clearance under the front axle that we have always had in the high ma
chines. Just compare this with the eight or tea inches clearance found under 
othsr low down spreaders. 

i 

, * . * 
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! » • • * 
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PON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE of buying a Sled when you pay your 
money for a manure spreader. Any machine soon becomes a sled in muddy 
and rough ground if It does not have sufficient' uuder clearance. Like every-
Jfeiagelae, the tendency toward low down manure sqreaders has gone in most 

a little to far and this is a serious objection—Too Close To The Ground. 

Short Wheel Base 
•"WE MOUNT" OUR SPREADERS on the rear wheels so that these trac

tion wheels take a sufficient proportion of the load and have sufficient traction 
Improperly operate the unloading machinery. We get away fiom the heavy 
«mft that if a part of all long coupled wagons and spreaders. We turn in a 
Spotter circle and in a smaller place and our machine hat much more activity 
â ai if moeh stronger and more substantial than a machine that is hung between 
tfoiroot and the rear wheels instead of being mounted on the rear axle. This 
faeana light draft, strength, durability and convenience. _ , , 

v| We have samples of the Litchfield and New Idea 
f;J^anure Spreaders for inspection and will take pleas-

ttre in showing and will make better terms than you 
W get elsewhere. 

•SXeepje }{ardware Company 
/.>.'•*. mm 

mm 
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fo* Sule by W. B. Brown 

Eugene Reason of Detroit was 
home over Sunday. 

John Chambers was in Detroit 
on business last week. 

L. E. Smith and Orla Tyler 
were in Gregory last week, 

Horace Sayles and wife of Chil-
son were in town Saturday. 

W. Bueil of Ann Arbor was a 
Pinckney caller last Friday. 

Mrs. Julia Monroe is the guest 
of friends in Detroit this week 

The auctioneer is the only gny 
who can sell goods with a ham
mer. 

The M. E. church is erecting a 
new barn at the rear of their par
sonage. 

E. J. Briggs and family were 
guests at the home of R. G. Webb 
Sunday. 

Mark Wilson and J /S . Jenkins 
of Flint have been visiting rela
tives here. 

A New and Up to Date Line of 
Millinery now on sale in the Post 
Office building. 

Mr. Lecree of Fitchburg visited 
at the home of E A. Fick the 
fore part of the week. 

Miss Jennie Blades was the 
guest of friends and relatives in 
Jackson over Sunday. 

Chas- Field and wife of Ham
burg spent a portion of last week 
at the home of W, 0. Dunning. 

Harley JBell of Xpsilantj was 
the guest of friends and relatives 
in Pinckney the first of the week. 

Mrs. Oleve Pool of Gregory vis
ited at the home of A. H. Gil
christ the latter part of the past 
W v v s i • 

• Nellie Fish who has been tak
ing treatment at the Sanitarium 
for the past three months has re
turned home. 

John VanHorn and wife attend
ed the Putnam ' and Hamburg 
Farmers Club at the home of S. 
E. VanHorn last Saturday. 

Miss Anna Fitzsimmons of the 
State Sanitarium at Howell spent 
Sunday at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. T. Fitzsimmons. 

Claude Monks, who is attend-
ing school in Detroit spent the 
the past.week at the home of his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. John 
Monks. 

Joseph Dixon and family of near 
Dexter will soon move on the Fred 
Grieve farm north of town. The 
present tenant, Theo. Miller, ex
pects to move on a farm near Dun
dee, Mich. , 

A young Fowlerville damsel 
who is learning to play .her piano, 
received an axe by parcel post. 
What made her indignant were 
the words on the handle: "Try 
this on your piano." 

It is claimed by meat packers 
that beef will be a luxury before 
May and that pork will shoot to 
a price that will be almost 
prohibitive to the table of the 
ordinary wage earner. 

It must be a case of true love 
to make a girl enjoy a kiss strain
ed through whiskers backed up 
with a monthfnl of "Honest scrap" 
Men how would yoy like to kiss 
the front door of a garbage tank. 

There are fifty-two Sunday 
schools enrolled in the Washte
naw connty Sunday school assoc
iation and last Thursday evening 
through delegates, district super
intendents and township presidents 
twenty-one of them were repre
sented at a meeting of workers in 
Ann Arbor. 

If a bill is passed by our legis
lature creating one or a dozen new 
jobs, the question is never raited 
about the constitutionality and it 
is most always given immediate 
effect, but that is taken for grant
ed. Bo, if a bill is passed favor-
ing a reform the people ask for, 
why then it is at onee pronounced 
unconstitutional, at least to give 
it immediate effect.—Ex. 

AT last spring '& here and soar.* we with one of; the Purest, 
Freshest an4 Most Compete Stoek of Groceries it has *ver 

been your privilej? to choose from. WE GUARANTBSI QUALITY. 

Saturday, March 29th, We p i Offer: 
Sunny Monday Soap, Fairy, Tar or Puramo, (Fairbanks 

Grade Soaps 7 bars of any one kind for 
3 cans Polly Prim [w hK e

fKaf} r%5 l m] for - : > 
7 lbs. Rolled Oats for - - - " - -
3 pkgs. Jellycon [p rS? fKSlor] f ° r 

3 cans Good Corn or Peas for 
2 cans A No. 1 Red Salmon for - • *. 
2 cans Karo Syrup for -
Try a sack of Stott ' s Columbus, orThoman's Moss .Rose, 

grade guaranteed flours for your Easter Pastry 

%h 

25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 

i 

c 
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A New Stock of Spring Hats 
> 

A New Stock of Mens Trousers 

{ideal Brand A New Stock of Mens Work Shirts 
A New Stock of Mens Overalls 

Addison C h e e s e , But tep Nut and V e r y Bes t 
Bread, Wholesome and Tip Top Bread on s a l e a t 

MONKS BROTHERS 

f 

* A 
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Ed. Drewery and wife of Howell 
were over Sunday visitors at the 
home of C. J. Teeple. 

Mrs. Sarah Nash is visiting at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Ayers of Detroit. 

WjWthe' farmers sell potatoes 
for on^, dollar per bushel this 
spring? Don't look like it now, 

Mrs. Ray Culhane of Webber-
ville visited at the home of her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Mark Sell. 

Dr. Wm. Monks of Howell was 
over Sunday visitor at the home 
of his mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Monks. 

Mrs. Wm. Buhl and Mrs. Lil
lian Burden visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, G. D. BlancT re
cently. 

Mrs. Glen Gardner and child
ren of Stockbridge visited last 
week at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sprout. 

John Mclntyre has been mak
ing extensive repairs ou the house 
which he recently purchased of 
Lewis Colby. It will be occupied 
J>y Wm. Bullis. 

Ten townships iu Oakland 
have made arrangements to put 
Bull Moose tickets into the field 
at the township elections. 

The state railroad commission 
has granted a franchise to the 
Stockbridge and Fitchburg Way
side Telephone Company ot Stock-
bridge. The new company has 
a capital of $900. 

Wear your brow high, part your 
voice in the middle, tack four init
ials on the front end of yourojame 
and people will know you are 
from Boston and that your cul
ture is bean deep. 

A black eyed man is always 
jealous of his wife, a grey eyed 
one the most faithful a brows 
eyed one the best provider, and a 
bine eyed one always henpecked, 
Take your choice girls. 

"Am I very sick, doctor," she 
asked, in a note of sad eyed en
treaty. "Yea, you have se- !et 
fever." "Just my luck," she said, 
"can't yon make it yellow fever-
to match the wall paper?" 

If you are so anxious to see 
somebody roasted and hauled over 
the coals, get busy, write your 
opinion, bring it to this office, pnt 
yoar name on it and we will print 
i t Yon won't do it? Don't talk 
to somebody else about getting 
cold feet. 

The village authorities last 
Wednesday morning started work 
on the streets with - the township 
split log drag. The village has 
ordered three of these drags to be 
made and the streets of the village 
will be worked with them the 
coming season. The so-called split 
log drag is one of the best tools 
known for road work and Is 
endorsed by all practical public 
highway builders,—Ohslsee, Tri. 
bane.' 

SB 

God Liver Oil 
. . . \ 

without that awful taste is what you get, when 

you buy a bottle of 

Rich fields Extract, Cod 
Liver Oil 

With Hypophosphites 

The active principles of Cod Liver Oil are combin

ed with a very fine grade of Port Wine, making a 

most palatable reconstructive tonic; very beneficial 

to those w h j have suffered a severe cold or other 

bronchial affection. Sold under a guarantee. 

y 
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MEYER'S DRUG STORE 

£ PINCKNEY^ 

FOR A SQUARE DEAL 

MICHIGAN 

Drugs, Wall Paper, Crockery, Cigars, Candy, 

Magazines, School Supplies, Books 

rfn «. 

Low biff I 
• .K • 

Made In 
V 

6 Manure Spreaders 
' - * « * * 

A Size Fop Bvery Farrtir ] ) 
Made in Wide and Narrow Types 

\y*>»A 

Just received a car load of the above machines, 

Drop in and. look over 
Sample Msohine 

Dihkel & Dunbar 
•'• * ' : * ' , 
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Purchase of 

Mens Blue Serge 

.... Suits . . . . 

allows, usXo put out a limited 

number of fine weave, all 

wool suits of $20. value at 

FITFORM 

A r e you i n t e r e s t e d ? IF s o , c o m e up 
t h i s w e e k ; we ' l l pay your f a r e 

W. J. DANCER & COMPANY 
Stockbrfdge, Mich. 
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THE CENTRAL' 
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An elaborate display of beautiful 
creations for spring and summer. 
Clever combinations of smart style 

and becomingness at reasonable 
prices 

MRS- C- W. -KRAUS 
rywttwtt&w^^^ 
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Olds Engine Shelling Corn 

SHELLING corn isn't such a hard job if 
you do it with an Olds Engine. Neither 

is your other work; the Olds mil do a lot of 
i it for you; better and quicker. 
Let's get together and talk this engine matter over 

'some day; let us tefi you about the Olds; that's really 
:*v| j the engine you ought to have. We've aahetienior 

you, toa 
Make this your store; you'll get what yottwant here. 

If yoa can't find t ine to come and gee ns, ask nt to OOBM 

and fee yea or tend yon • free catalog of 
Olds Knghw. 

W$*r$ h*r§ to mrv yom; 
ĝ JeJw ŝv ^S*# ww99 SJ^VSjjSs^Sj^Ha, 

H. FLINTOFT, 
PINCKNEY, MICH. 
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GBEOOET. >*r '̂i*?H 
, Thomas Harker spent amp£*tof 

last week ID Jackson and Lansing. 

Thoe. Williams, wife and bro? 
the*, John Sedlemaier, spent ihe 
week end with the former's par
ents. 

Bath Whitehead is on the sicV 
list. 

Hazel Bates is home on a vaca
tion. 

A. J. Harker and family spent 
Sunday at the home of L. R. Wil
liam's. 

Clyde VanGorder is better at 
this writing. 

It is estimated that about 25 
chimneys in this locality were de
stroyed by the high wind last Fri
day. Considerable damage was 
also done to the silos. 

Rebah Blair was home over 
Sunday. 

Miss Allie Drown spent Easter 
with her parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smock 
have been visiting at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Ward. 

Mrs. Geo. Whittaker and her 
mother, Mrs. Johnson visited Mrs. 
Henry Dewey one day last week. 

L. Gallup and wife spent Sunday 
at the home of H. Dewey, 

Mr?. Louie Oatrander was the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
L. Gallup last week. 

Mrs. A. Gates was the guest of 
Mrs. W hi ted one day the past 
week. 

Thos. Williams and wife and 
her brother came from Jackson 
Saturday to spend Easter with 
friends and relatives here and in 
this vicinity. 
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Beet Known Cough Remedy 
For forty-three years Dr. King's 

New Discovery has been known 
throughout the world as the most re
liable cough remedy. Orer three 
million bottles were used last.year 
Isn't this proof? It will get rid or 
your cough, or we will refund your 
money, J. J. Owen's, of Allendale, S. 
C„ writes tbt way hundreds of others 
have done: "After twenty years, I find 
that Dr, King's New Discovery is the 
best remedy for coughs and golds I 
have ever used." For coughs or colds 
and all throat and lung troubles, it 
has no equal. 50c and 11.00 at W. 
E. Brown's Drugstore. 

» •«» 

NORTH HAMBURG. 

Erwin Nash visited bis brother, 
Orville, Monday. 

Mrs. M. A. Davis is ill at this writ* 
ing. 

Mrs. It. Bennett and daughter vis* 
ited friends ip Hamburg Wednes
day. 

J as, Burroughs and wife were 
Brighton visitors Thursday. 

Orviile Nash and family visited at 
the home of Earl Davenport of Whit-
more Lake Saturday and Sunday. 

Wm. Jarvis formerly of North 
Hamburg, was ser<ouslyMinjured Sat* 
urday when his team ran away at 
Brighton. 

Friday's wind storm did much 
damage through out this vicinity. 

Deafaess Cannot Be Cared 
By local application!), as they canno 
reach the deceased portion of the ear 
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional rem 
edits. Deafness is caused by an in-
lamed condition of tbe mucous lining 
of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is inflamed yon have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing and when 
it is entirely closed, Deafness is the 
result, and unless tbe inflamation can 
be taken out and this tube restored to 
its normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever; nine cases out of 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is 
nothing bat an inflamed condition ot 
the mucous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred 
Dollars for any case of Diainess 
.(caused by Catarrb) tbst cannot 
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cnre. 
Send for circulars, free. 

F. J. GBKVIY & Co., Toledo, Ohio 
Sold by all druggists, 75o. 
Take Hall's Fimily Pills for con

stipation. 

Red Cob Silo Corn 
I have received my supply of 

Bad Cob Bilo Corn, Prices $1.00 
March, 1145 April. $156 May' 
delivery. B. E.Bu?on,Howell. id?. 

Are Tea CsMlipetedl 
if so, get a-box of Dr. King's New 

Life Pills, takt then regularly and 
your trouble will disappear. They 
will stimulate tbe liter, improve your 
digestion and get rid of all the poisons 
fHtm yoer system. Tbsy will surely 
get yon well agaii, 2Se at Brown's 
Drag Store. 

•OUTH MA1X0*. 
Mr. Laverne Deroereet was in De

troit last weak. 

John Gardner and; wife spent 
day at tkfrb'tfaeof Bart Gauss* , 

Wm. Chambers fttd wjf6|s Mrs?^. 
Pacey and Mrs. Cfcrii Brogan and 
daughters were Howell visitors Satur
day. 

Art LaRowe and wife and Will 
Caskey and wife of Anderson spent 
Tuesday at tbe home of Chris Brogan. 

Geo. Bland and wife were recent 
visitors at tbe borne of R. M. Glenn 
of Howell. 

Miss Anna Gilks who bas been 
spending the winter in Fowlerville 
has returned home. 

The Misses Beulab Burgess and 
Eva Docking are borne with the mea
sels. 

Frank and Roy Treavers of Detroit 
are visiting' in this vicinity. 

Kitsey Allison of Chubbs Corners 
spent a portion of last week at the 
home of L. Demerest. 

Hollis Sheban was an Anderson 
caller one day last week. 

The Cans*? of Khenmatism 
Stomach trouble, lazy liver and de

ranged kidneys are tbe cause of rheu
matism. Get your stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels in healthy condi
tion by taking Electric Bitters, and 
you will not be troubled with the 
pains of rheumatism Charles B. Allen 
a school principal, of Sylvania, Ga., 
who suffered indescribable torture 
from rheumatism, liver and stomach 
trouble and diseased kidneys, writes: 
"All remedies failed until I used Elec
tric Bitters, but four bottles of this 
wonderful remedy cured me com
pletely." Maybe your rheumatic pains 
come from stomach aud kidney trou
bles. Electric Bitters will give you 
prompt relief, 50c and 11.00. Rec
ommended by W. E. Brown the drug
gist. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I — — — — — — — 
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; 3 0 c Brooms 
i 8 lbs. Rolled Oafs 
; 4 lbs. Best Crackers 2 5 c 
| 3 Cans of Corn 2 5 c 
I Yeast Cakes - 3 c 
| h Gal. 4 0 c Molasses 16c 
| 2 Cans Baking Powder 7 c 
| 1 lb of Soda 
i Brown Sheetings 6 3-4c i 
: - " • • - • • • • • - ' 

I A L L S A L E S CASH., 
i ' . • . • . ' 

Call and s e e our n e w c a r p e t sampfel i 

W. W BARNARD 
- • m.i.m.M.rtM..... 
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Proof from Michigan Farmers ! • ' * 

. * ft ;f 

The Great Worm Destroyer and Conditioner 
The results Michigan farmers are getting from "Sal-Vet" and the way 
they endorse it is proof conclusive that this great worm destroyer and conditioner is 
the greatest boon to farmers ever discovered. Here are a few of the hundreds of letters written 
to me by grateful Michigan farmers relating their experiences and results from "Sal-Vet". You 
may possibly know some of them personally. Read what they say: 

v.. 

"I have fed SAL-VET to »11 my »bM>p. hwjt 
and pig*, and alto to one of ray «ork hone* that 
wax not in condition. Yhe bone* have 
rounded out •plendidjy, my sheep never looked 
•o well at thin time of of the rear and my host" 
and Kpnnit pig* are in the best of nealth. 1 
have nluay* been nlnw to feed any of iho itock 
food* or medicine*, believing that tood feeding* 
and ordinary conditions oooht to keep «tock in 
good health, but f am wen aatitfled with the 
re«uli:«obtained from8AL-vET; ithat pertainly 
Improved to a marked dectren. the condition of 
my Htock."-W. H. HOHANTZ. 8upt. Sheep Dept. 
Michigan Agricultural Society, Batting*. Mtcb. 

"SAL-VET 1« giving Bne rennlto. T loot fewer 
Itimbit by H0% thin year while feedlne HAL-
VET than in cither of the two fncrerdlnB year* 
when Ht »•»« not fed. ' - £ . J. DOWNING. 8t 
Ghaflea, Micb. 

"My SALVET If aJI uonr. hti'i u» common 
•alt doea not bf«m to take it* plare I uunt yoa 
to eend me another keg at nnco I am M I * that 
»5.00 worth of HAL-VET naves me MO.W worth 
of feed; all my libeop, cows ant! bom-* are 
doing remarkably well. My experience haa 
be«n that 8AL-VICT and worrr.n cannot dwell 
to«eiher."-E.A.BONTHAOER.Fairview,Mlch. 

. "Affer having naed a KO-pound keg of voor 
BAf.-VFT nmong our ,icir*e". .'attie and •lieep 
*lth KrutifylBB n*nlt". t ran .icurttly rwnm-
«enda l l •tockmf-n nn'l <-*pt>c\n Iv nhwrnni to 

S K* it a trial. "-HAfiftV FOT'iKK. Davlaon. 
i ch . 

•'! find SAL-VET »11 that It 1« claimed 
be/'-JAHEHNIOOLL, gaoduaky. Mich. 

to 

"T have given your 8AL-VTT » good trial 
and find it ta ulI right. WiHwaatmore-wh«i 
tbit W gone. I woold rather pave It Utia aa / 
Ptock food or remedy that t i a v * t r l i P - w . 
E, MCHULA8, Bangor, Ml on. 

tuy recommena icto every anew 
irely ha*.put my «been in the plmk 
'arm, Hoaebwb. illeh. 

"Your "SAL-VET la all that von olala H ton* 
and I beartily recommend it to wry aj^wp 
raider. It wreiy_ha*,put mj 
of .'ondltion." "' ~ 
ford Stock farm. 

/ _ J 
"Having thoronghlrteeted voor 8AX-VET. X 

have fouijd it to be oiactlv aa yo« aajr jt 1« I 
'iog« and coll* and nev< 

my life Man; hopw 

/ 

renulto in 
lx>rhood 
here.' 
Byron Center, Mich. . 

in the neigh-
ronble 

v\\\\\\\Vi 

i 
WW 
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V 
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"Sal-Vet" is a wdnderfuhmedicated salt — a preparation which is saving formers 
hundreds of thousand* of dollars. It is not only the surest and quickest remedy for worms; but . 
also a tonic, digestive and conditioner which puts all farm animals in excellent condition, thus providing tht.fBOflt 
efficient tdisease preventive you can pet. No trouble to feed it. Yon simply place it where all yonr fantt«s£ 
mals can run to it freely—no'drenching, no handling—no bother at all—Mo? doctor themuUM, ., s 

CHEAPEST and BEST 
It is inexpensive—costing only one-twelfth of a cent a day for each sheep or hog and only * 

trifle more for larger animals. It saves feed—PREVZNTS DISEASE-makes stock thrive and gam fetters-tot' 
fact repays you its small cost many times over. It is from 100% to 400% cheaper than other Uye stock]**para- , 
tions and far more efficient. The fact that it is sold ta a "Money-back Guarantee" PROVES all tbif. v 

Here Is My Money-Back 0§§ef 
Simply call at my dealer's store and get enough "Saf-Ver1 Co last 
your stock 60 days. Take it home with you and place it where *H yew 
animal A can run to it freely, then watch results. If "Sal-Vet11 doaft 4o 1* 
claim, if it don't rid your stock of the deadly stomach and intestinal worms 
prove a paying- investment for you, simply notify the dealer and he will refold 
your money in full. You won't be out a single penny* I tafc* aU tte«rkik. 
Remember you get ALL your money back if you are not pleated* ' " ' > 

h^H 

•{ i :< 

mm *. FOr fm* V* t. t f i l w 4 

To Omr Cumtemmr* s Get rid of the worms in your stock and watch your profits 
and wiH 

* ' • 

•\\ • ¥ : 

ink Don't wait until yoar bogs or other stock 4ei 
loe#. and hare thrifty, fine* snore profitable**©**. It ta tbe cbaapett a a d . b ^ eof4M0stiT4fi« 

• AS: • V 

Dinkel & Dunbar, 
\ .' A' 
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ABC MCN WE88 CHAR 
$*fce adjective is not ours, 

lit*. Charles Henrotln pt 
Very emphatically assert* tltf 

of today are. In matters >T coejt-
anjT charm, in no way. f ive! to 

men with whom her father and 
associated 50 years ago- 1%« 

•J "behavior," she Bay a, seem* to 
,ve been, dropped out ol the language, 

y-ttoe years ago the men were bet-
educated, they knew literature, 

war* better conversationalists, 
nderfully well read, had a leisurely 

pad good breeding that now 
seems, she thinks, to have passed out 
oJC existence, says the Pittsburgh Dis
patch. Big cities and the modern 
civilization, in their tendency to part 
the sexea, and the influx of, foreigners, 

the causes she offers In solution. 
a i t are her charges true? Grant that 
the greater strain of life has crowded 
out courtliness, that few men can af
ford a leisurely bearing in these days 
«f increased cost of living, and that 
modern manner* are more abrupt than 

; those of the old'school, what of her 
\ other specifications? Are men less 
' -well educated, less well read, less able 

; to converse intelligently? Of course 
.not Education, reading and lntelll-

--yajence were never so generally dif
fused as today, and the broadening 

as has not lessened the propor* 
•̂ ^eOHMtttcatetJ, well-bred awi *x-

ally Intelligent men, compared 
60 year* a*o, but rather the" re* 

e, because' the natural effect of 
der diffusion has been to create a 

r proportion of leaders. 

. ^ -

\ * * * • • . _ • 

|ho New York board of superintend-
has issued formal instructions to 

hers in the high schools of'that 
to do all in their power to improve 

tlsl oral English of the pupils. It is 
declared that the use by high school 
pfjplls of "t'row" for throw, "toin" for 
tirn, "foil" for girl, "erster" for oyster, 
4-Uwr" for law, "thoyd" for third, and 
OMr similar expressions no longer 

,Wll be tolerated. If, as seems to be 
^psoplied, it prevails at the present 
jLtme, the fact would seem to indicate 
Bot only a lack of diligence on the part 
of the teachers of the grade schools as 
WSH as the high schools, but also 
flovenly pronunciation on the part of 
time of the teachers themselves. 
ferigut pupils usually imitate the pro
nunciation of their teachers. Mil-
waukeeans are aware from observa
tion of this tendency. Children be
longing to homes where a foreign lan
guage was habitually employed bave 
grown up with a good idiomatic Eng
lish because the} imitated the speech 
ot$helr,teachers In the public schools. 

% the onslaught on systematized 
anssn having a deterrent effect? The 
flr*;lo»8 in the United StateB and Can
ada was $20,193,550 for January, 1913, 
compared with 135,653,160 In the cor
responding January, 1911. But cli
matic conditions are to be taken into 

int, and these in the first month 
present year were favorable to 

»> reduction in the fire loss. January, 
1U|, was marked by the most pro-
trs^ted periofl of extremely cold weath-
-e«t'̂ iHbseh has occurred since the es
tablishment of the weather bureau, 
aheTwhen the mercury 1B very low fire 
departments work at great, disad
vantage. In January, 1912, there were 
Mt fires causing a toss of $10,000 or 
over, and in January, 1S13, only 365. 
T»* largest fire of January, 1913, was 
(fe^Lwhich destroyed the Calgary meat 
packing plant in Alberta, Canada, 

; • * ' * « : 

. *nrgical treatment to turn a con
firmed criminal into a useful cititen 
received a bad setback in a case 
wfcere * great apparent change after 

(suck an operation led to the pardon 
the remade man. His release was 

by a series of burglaries 
^ necessitated his return to dur-

ŝsttsj.4rills. Perhaps one of the reforms 
to come wfll be the better protection 
ofsociety from theory and expert-
tttnt connected with the criminal 
classes* So far, the experiments made 

prove that morality is merely a 
of physiolofy have not been 

Btty aaeeeufnl 

-> ., 

.if. 
S1.it* 

< ! • » • ' 

& 

fccoUege paper denounces the dec*. 
v 1e*e# of students in allowing the old-
tlfee rough-and-tumble rush to be sue* 

.ymf*6*'br "sappy, effeminate teas 
a*d dinners,'' and pleads for the res-
'tp^ay^ 0¾ k*nd-to-hand battles to try 
their mrttle. Probably thus did the 
bje*9arla.ta look upon the first en* 
eroacbrisfrts M civilization. The; cot-

estimate of manliness 
bafily to be revised. 

•esjSWnMBjSn 

• i r w h 

:/}• 
• A doctor in Borne caused a riot 

and then was kept busy patching up 
4h* wottaded. It was rather a strenu-

( o n and^rlasT way of dramming np 
; trade, bet that business energy 1* sc-
-eeented £he best which gets a market 
Jet it* supply by creating a demand. 

Jfeass*. professor has"~dlscoTefed 
^ r ' ^ . * v - W t o egbr la to try 

Maty. ; A*y* rimnagw who 
to fere* any of hie stage 
Ufa op to their contrasts 

BILL TO INCREA8E T H E STATE 
COLLEGE ALLOWANCE MAY 

GO THROUGH, IT 13 SAID. 

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE OF 

OPINION, HOWEVER. 

Short Ballot Bill Beaterw-That Box-
no Commission—Federal Patron

age and the Governor.—Other 
Legislative News. 

[By Gurd M. Hayes.] 

The bill Increasing the mill tax ap
propriation" of the Michigan Agricult
ural College from one-tenth to one-
fifth of a mill, which it is estimated 
will increase the allowance for the col
lege from 1250,000 annually to about 
$500,000, has been reported out fav
orably in the senate and is said to 
stand an excellent chance of passing 
Lhe upper house. 

Whether the bill stands any show is 
a question over which there is a dif
ference of opinion, some members 
claiming that in view of the attack on 
President Snyder there is small 
chance for success, while. others 
claim sufficient votes can be rallied 
to push the bill through. 

Students and the college and alumni 
In various parts of the state are send
ing letters to members of the legis
lature, urging them to lay aside any 
prejudice they may have against Pres
ident Snyder and use their influence 
to advance the best interests of the in
stitution by voting the school more 
money. 

It will be some time before a gov
ernor of Michigan appoints the various 
state officers. The proposed amend
ment to the constitution providing for 
the short ballot has been beaten 
again in the house and no further at
tempts will be made to raise the ques
tion during the present session. Rep. 
Jensen, who made a stirring speech 
against the proposed amendment de
clared that the people of the state 
have never made any demand for this 
innovation in the government and 
declared that if they adopt the initiat
ive and referendum at the spring elec
tion, they will have the power to initi
ate such an amendment if they think 
such a change is really needed. 
Speaker Currie and other progressive 
republicans voted against the amend
ment, and the friends of the bill were 
unable to register the two-thlrda major
ity necessary for its adoption. 

y 

Governor Ferris does not take 
kindly to the proposed bill of Rep. 
Martz creating a boxing commission 
and legalizing ten-round bouts in this 
state. 

"Boxing as it should be conducted, 
suitable for the Y. M. C. A. and the 
gymi\aslum is permitted under the 
present law," said Gov. Ferris, "I 
would not endorse anything more than 
this. I am unalterably opposed to prize 
fighting and from the investigations I 
have been making, I am inclined to 
believe that many of the so-called box
ing contests are nothing but prize 
fights. Anyway, since there is no law 
preventing decent boxing contests, I 
fail to see the need of a boxing com
mission or any law to legalize prize 
fighting and I would be opposed to any 
such proposal." 

The question of federal patronage is 
a problem that is causing considera
ble discussion among the democratic 
members of the legislature and Gov. 
Ferris has had numerous callers who 
wanted his indorsement for postmas-
terships and various other jobs. 

"There will be no repetition of the 
obnoxious 'referee' system as far as 
the federal patronage is concerned," 
said Gov. Ferris. "Of this I am as
sured by both members of the national 
committee and the state chairman. I 
have been asked to make suggestions 
and I am informed that information 
and recommendations as to the fitness 
and efficiency of the candidates, aa 
well as party service, will be solic
ited and welcomed from every source. 

"I cannot in Justice t othe duties of 
this office give the time necessary to 
make the required investigations for 
all of the hundreds of offices in Mich
igan. I was elected governor of Mich
igan and not the official dispenser of 
patronage. 1 will do »11 I can for 
worthy democrats and will conform 
to the policy of the administration and 
use my best efforts to promote har
mony and advance the welfare of 
Michigan as well as to uphold the 
president in his ideals and standards 
aa to principles and appointees." 

At the election this spring the peo
ple of Michigan will be asked to pass 
judgment on several Important amend
ments to the state constitution. The 
equal suffrage amendment is the one 
that is attracting the most attention 
at present 

The Initiative on constitutional 
amendments, initiative on state stat
utes, the referendum and the1 amend
ment providing for the pensioning of 
members of city fire departments, will 
also he on the ballots. 

•Jt 

Senator Robert Walter, chairman of 
the fish committee appointed to meet 
with the Wisconsin legislature to 
{rame uniform fish legislation for Lake 
Michigan, has just received word from 
the game warden of Wisconsin, com
mending the Clark commercial fish
eries bill which just passed the house. 
The Wisconsin expert says it is the 
best measure of its kind he has ever 
seen bearing on lake fisheries and rill 
ask the Wisconsin legislature to adopt 
it for that state as the basis for uni
form fish laws. 

Michigan and Wisconsin never be
fore have been able to agree abso
lutely on the commercial fisheries leg
islation and the difference has been a 
source of no little trouble to the game 
wardens of the two states and the 
commercial fishing interests repre
senting the two sides of Lake Michi
gan. The complications have been so 
numerous and troublesome that Sen
ator Walter determined this year to 
make a light for uniformity. 

With but little opposition the house 
committee on revision and amendment 
of the constitution reported out the 
resolution to Bubmit state wide prohi
bition to the people of Michigan. It 
cannot be said that the members of 
the house received the measure with 
great glee for many have asserted 
their personal disinclination to support 
such a measure but adding thereto a 
statement that probably they would 
vote for the bill if the committee 
turned it loose, and the indications 
now are better for success for the res
olution than in any previous session, 
In both houses. 

The action of the committee this 
session comes as something of a sur
prise, observers point out, in view of 
the fact that such other measures such 
as equal suffrage, the initiative, refer-
endura and recall, have the call on pub
lic attention, while in other years del
egation after delegation came here to 
fight for such a measure, and peti
tions by the thousand were filed with
out effect. This year with little or no 
agitation the resolution is placed in 
position where'it is generally admitted 
there is a chance for its passage. 

The committee was not agreed on the 
matter, and the report is without fav
orable recommendation for the resolu
tion by the committee. On the question 
of reporting out the bill the following 
members voted in favor: Reps. Skeels, 
Hulse, Flowers, Middleton, Pray, Wiel-
and, C. H. McDride, Stevens, Rice, 
while Chairman Ashley and Reps. Sut-
tari, Freeman and Foote favored in
definitely postponing consideration of 
the matter. 

raitCTIVE STORM SWEEPS 

MANY UVES ARE LOST AND TOWNS ARE LAID IN 
RUINS BY DESTRUCTIVE TORNADO. 

OMAHA AND TERRE HAUTE SUFFER HEAVILY 
FROM RAGING ELEMENTS. 

Fires Follow Wind in Stricken Cities and Destruction by Fire 
Is Great Owing to Inability of the Firemen to 

Work Effectively During die Storm. 

Better and cream must hereafter be 

All doubts as to the progressive 
nature of the senate were dispelled 
when the upper bouse in a single af
ternoon passed the resolutions provid
ing for the submission of constitutional 
amendments that would give the peo
ple of the state, the initiative and ref
erendum on legislation, the recall, the 
initiative and referendum on constitu
tional amendments and the short bal
lot. 

Five years ago there measures would 
have been considered fit only for the 
discussion of statesmen of socialistic 
tendencies. And yet, such changes have 
been wrougt, that all these measures 
hardly brought out an antagonistic 
comment from the floor. In this day of 
primaries when every aspirant to pub-
lie office must explain his action and 
his vote to the folks at home, the 
people really have come to rule. "The 
people want ft," is excuse enough for 
anything in this progressive day. 

Old legislators who had in the house 
and senate of five and ten years ago 
fairly gasped aa the. initiative and ref
erendum slipped -through the senate. 
There was no further discussion of 
the short ballot proposal of Senator 
QdeTl. Some of the members of the sen* 
ate did not want It, but they were of 
the opinion that it would be killed in 
the house. 

A terrific windstorm causing wide
spread destruction and loss of life and 
practically wrecking the already de
moralized telegraph service raged 
over the central west and middle 
states late Sunday. 

Reports from Nebraska, Kansas, 
iowa and Indiana indicate heavy dam
age, but owing to the wrecking of the 
telegraph lines, the reports are frag
mentary and lacking in detail. 

Omaha, Berlin, Ashland and Yutan, 
Neb.—the latter towns near Omaha— 
Marshalltown, Ackley, Woodbine and 
Carroll, Iowa; Terre Haute, Ind., and 
Abilene, Kan., are places from which 
scattering messages carrying news of 
grave destruction have been received. 
The death list at Yutan was placed 
at 15 and the injured at 50. 

For more than four hours no word 
was received from stricken Omaha. 
Tate bulletins report that half the 
city was swept by a tornado. All wires 
were down, and Berlin, a neighboring 
town, was said to be in flames. The 
message was received over a single 
long distance telephone wire, which 
worked at intervals. 

Terre Haute Hard Hit. 
Terre Haute. Ind., suffered severely. 

Scores of persons were injured, an 
unknown number were' overwhelmed 
in the ruins of houses blown down 
by the wind, and many fires were 
started in different parts of the city. 

First reports from Nebraska were 
that the towns visited by the storm 
had been wiped out and that the wreck* 
age was on fie. Trains loaded with 
rescuers, nurses and physicians were 

struggling toward the scene, being 
compelled to feel their way without 
running orders, owing to the paralysis 
of the telegraph service. 

Iowa Escapes Worst. 
The loss of life and property in 

Iowa was less severe, according to 
messages from the swept district. Dust 
storms, rain, hail and tremendous, 
electrical disturbances prevailed over 
Kansas and Nebraska thegreater part 
of the day. Where railroad service 
was impossible motor cars were press
ed into service and surgeons and sup
plies were rushed to the wrecked 
towns at the best speed possible over 
the washed out roads. 

With no warning the terrific gale 
swept down upon the district. Parts 
of the Root Glass company's plant 
were flattened. The end of the foundry 
room of the Garland factory, a solid 
brick wall 18 inches thick, was caved 
in. Brick and stone structures suf
fered alike. 

Lightning set fire to many houses. 
Men, women and children were 
crushed to death in bed. Some es
caped to the cellars. Whole structures 
were blown away by the force of the 
tvind. The- maimed were rushed to hos
pitals as fast as they were extricated. 

Rain Saves Scores. 

Difficulty was experienced in obtain
ing doctors and the firemen frere un 
ablr to cope with the flames which 
swept the district. The heavy down
pour of rain is all that prevented 
scores of injured from being burned 
in the debris of their homes. 

II""!IHIUW 

Llvi »tMk, Qrvln «R4 QtMnl Farm 

Petrolt—guttle—Trade was not as 
brisk aa4t was a week ago, and every
thing wtth the exeception of bulls was 
10 to 20^oente lower, bulls selling fully 
as well. Several buyers from the coun
try were on hand looking for some
thing to feed, and a few loads went 
back to the farmers. Milch cows and 
springers averaged about $3 per head 
lower. Receipts, 565; market JO to 15c 
lower than last week,, we quote best 
steers, $8@6.25; steers and heifers, 
1,000 to 1,206, }7.50®8; steers and 
heifers, 860 to 1,000, |7@7.50; steers. 
and heifers, that are fat, 600 to 700 $6 
@7; choice fat .cows, S6@6.25; good 
fat cows, S5.25@6;. common cows, 
$4.50@4.75; canners, |3.75@4.25; 
choice heavy bulls, $6.50®7; fair *•* " 
good bolognas, bulls, $5.75@6.26; stqKfcJf* 
bulls, $5.26@5.75; milkers, large, yo>tt|gt£T 
medium age, $50@75; common mVp**? 
ers, $55® 65. l ^ •....'• 

Veal calves—Receipts, 183; market 
strong, last week's close; best $11® 
12.50; others, $5@10; milch cows and 
springers steady. 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,108; 
market steady at last week's prices; 
beet lambs, $8.75; fair to good lambs, 
$8@8.50; light to common lambs, 
$6.75@7.506 yearlings, $7.75@8.10; fair' 
to good Bheep, $5.25@5.50; culls and 
common, $3.75@4.50. a 

Hogs—Receipts. 974; market steady 
at last week's close. Range of pricey 
Light to good butchers, $9.15@9.20; 
pigs, $9.25; mixed, $9.10®9.15; stags* 
pne-third off. 

A' -:>3> 

Mr, Stevens on P. M. Debt. 
That innocent stockholders would 

above reproach as the-result ol a- bill4-&uit£r .and the repulation of the state 
passed in the house. The Rayburn 
measure which requires that butter 
must contain at least 81 per cent of 
butter fat ^nd cream at least 18 per 
cent of milk fat, was passed by a vote 
of 87 to 2 and sent to the senate. 
Advocates of the measure asserted the 
standards required are those adopted 
by the general government, and it is 
declared the bill will bring prestige 
to Michigan butter as well as to pro
tect the buyer from purchasing a large 
quantity of water in his butter. 

would be blVghted if the state~made 
a reduction by force in the debt of 
the Pere. Marquette railroad was the 
declaration made by Frederick W. 
Stevens, former general counsel for 
the road and now with J. P. Morgan 
A: Co.. at the close of Friday's tes
timony before the legislative commit
tee investigating the increase of the 
funded debt of the Pere Marquette 
from $25,000,000 to $70,000,000 in 14 
years. 

He said that all of the stock issued 
by the Pere Marquette had the stamp 
of approval of the state of Michigan 
uopn it and was bought by the hold
ers with the assurance of its legal
ity. If the state attempted a force
ful reduction of the debt, the common 
stock would be the first item that 
would have to be reduced, next would 
be the $5,000,000 in debentures issued 
to the stockholders who contributed 
that sum to the road in 1904, and 
next would come the $8,000,000 In 
notes issued in 1911 to defray legiti
mate expenses, making a total of close 
to $39,000,000, all of which would 
pome from people who had acted in 
godd faith with the road. 

Senator Allswede's horse power tax 
on automobiles which is a preliminary 
or auxiliary measure to the trunk line 
highway now pending in the senate 
has been passed by the senate on third 
reading. This carries a tax of 50 cents 
per horse power on pleasure vehicles 
and 25 cents per horse power on com* 
mercial cars. The difference is ac
counted for by the fact that commer
cial vehicles practically are limited to 
the use of streets in cities and do not 
contribute to the wear on country 
roads. 

The senate has agreed to (he, semi
monthly pay D|11. This ts a compro
mise between the monthly pay day re
quest of employers and the weekly 
pav day demands of employes. 

The Eaton Case. 
More testimony showing that Mrs. 

Jennie Eaton, widow qf Rear Admiral 
Joseph G. Eaton, whom she is accused 
of having poisoned, possessed what 
may have been a hallucination In re
gard to his dabbling with deadly 
drugs, has been brought out. 

Charles E. Nordstrom, a*private de> 
tectlve, say3 that last June Mrs. Baton 
made an effort to engage him to 
shadow her husband and obtain evi
dence for his arrest upon the ground 
that the admiral was trying to poison 
his family. Mrs. Eaton is held as the 
poisoner of the rear admiral. 

Women of Allegan nave organised 
a civic Improvement league. Their first 
work will be to clean np streets and 
yards. ^ 

The proposition of giving $10,000 to 

- No Justjee in Bessemer. 
W. J. Haggerson, a justice of the 

peace, in Bessemer, for the last 25 
years, filed ~hts resignation with the 
city council and It was promptly ac
cepted. Charges against him had been 
filed with the governor, which, upon 
investigation, were substantiated, and 
a peremptory notice to either resign 
or be removed followed. 

The city's other justice, Andrew An
derson, also resigned a month ago, 
which leaves the city without any 
justice at all until after this spring 
election. 

Boy Electrocuted. 
George Morris, aged 24, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Emerson Morris, of Carmel, 
was almost instantly killed at the 
Charlotte plant of the Commonwealth 
Power Co. He was taking the temper
ature of the oil tank when he received 
a shock of 4,500 volts. A similar acci
dent at the plant a few duys ago 
nearly cost the life of Marco Martin, 
of Jackson, another employe, who re
ceived 2,300 volts. 

Weather Man Resigns. 
Willis L. Moore, chief of the weather f *11,60« 8 a* HO-25. 

bureau-, resigned. - ' 
Secretary Houston accepted the 

resignation, after a talk wtth President 
Wilson, to become effective July 31. 
Professor Moore, is a democrat and 
was a candidate for* appointment as 
secretary of agriculture. 

Secretary Houston explained that 
the office was not covered by civil 
service and was a presidential appoint
ment. 

At a conference of the progressive 
party leaders of Baton county it was 
decided to put a city and county ticket 
in the field this spring. 

Germans of eastern Michigan will 
gather in Port Huron this summer to 
participate in a mammoth celebration, 
under the auspices of the local Gen 
man Aid society. 

The committee appointed by the 
board of ' directors of the Saginaw 
West Side Rescue mission to investi
gate rumors current regarding Supt 
George Newberry, of the mission, have 

East Buffalo, Cattle—Receipts, 145 
cars; market 10@20c lower; best 1,350" 
to 1.500-!b steers, $8.6508.90; good 
to prime 1,200 to 1,300̂ lb steers, $8.35 
@8.60; good to prime 1,100 to 1,200-lb-
steers, $8@8.25; coarse, plainish, 1.10O 
to 1,-200*tb steers, $7.50<§>7.86; medium 
butcher steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs-
$7.50@8; butcher steers,, 950 to 1000-
Ibs. $7(3)7.50; light butcher steers,. 
$6.50@7.25;' beBt fat cows, $6.75® 
7.25; butcher cows, $5,25<S)6.25; light 
butcher cows, $4.50@5.25; cutters, 
$4.26@4.75; trimmers, $3.25@3.75; best 
fat heifers, $6@6.25; stock heifers, $5 
@6; best feeding steers, $7@>7.50; light-
common stockers, $6.50@6.75; prime 
export bulls, $7@7.25; *best butcher 
bulls, $6.5Q@7; bologna bulls, $5.75® 
6.25; stock bulls, $5@6.B0; beBt milk
ers and springers, $65@80; common 
to fair kind do, $40@50. 

Hogs—Receipts, 70 cars; market 15 
@25c higher; heavy, $9.60@9.C5; mix
ed. $9JB0@9.70; yorkers and pigs, 
$9.70®9.75; roughs, $8.50@8.75; stags*. 
$7@8. 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 70 cars; 
market-slow; top lambs, $9® 9.26; oullav 
to fair, $6®9; yearlings; $8®8^50; 
wethers, $?@7.35; ewes, $6@6.75; 

Calves—$5@13. ' 

%sw. 

ir 

GRAINS, ETC. 

Wheat—Cash No. 2 red, $1.08; May 
opened with an advance of l-4c at. 
$1,05 3-4 and advanced- to $1.06)1-2; 
July opened at 92 3-4, advanced to 93 
and closed at 92 3-4; September open
ed at 921-2 and closed at the same 
figure; No. 1 white, $1.05. 

Corn—Cash No. 3, 1 car at 501-2c; 
No. 3 yellow, 2 cars at 511-2c; No. 
4 yellow, 50c. 

Oats—Standard oats, 34 1-2c; No» 
3 white oats, 2 cars at 331-2c; No. 4 
white, 32 l-2c asked; sample, 1 car at-
31c. 

Rye—Cash No. 2> 62c. 
Beans—Immediate and prompt, ship

ment, $1.80; May, $1.00. 
Clover seed—Prime spot, 75 bags at 

$11.60; Bample, 20 bags at $|1, 24 
at $10,25, 14 at $9.25; prime alsike, 
$12.60; sample alsike, 12 bags at 

the Holland fair grounds for cemetery _ _ 
purposes will be submitted to the votr \ made" their report. They exonerate Mr! 
ers at the municipal election in April.' Newberry. 

Senators Smith and Townsend sent William Hinton Is detained by State 
word to the common council of. Sag
inaw that they will aid in the plan of 
a Saginaw-Grand Rapids canal system 
from Lake' Huron to Michigan. Mayor 
Tausend was authorised to take the 
matter up with mayors of Bay City 
and Grand Rapids. 

A hill of several thousand dollars for 

Timothy seed-r-Prime spot,-100 bags 
at $1.70/ 

PRODUCTS QS? T H E FARM. 

Apples — Baldwin, ^12.^02.75^ 
greening, $2.50@2.75; spy, $2.76@3 ;̂ 
steel Red, $3®3.50; common, 75c® 
$1.50 per bbl. v ., 

Cabbage—Home-grown, $i®1.26 per 
DM-

Dressed hogs—Light, 10O10d-2e;^ 
heavy, 8®9c per lbr ' ••-• ;\£ 

Dressed calves—Choice, 14® 14 l-2<ryf-' 
fancy, 15@151-2c per lb. 

Potatoes—Michigan, car lots in. 
sacks, 43®45c; store lots, 45®50c, 
.per bu/ 

Honey—Choice to fancy white comb, 
18® 19c; amber, 14® 16c; extracted* 

,.91-201Oq per. lb, , 
Dmsed Paultiy-^Spj^njg.'* chickens,. 

16@17c; hens, 16<fi>17c; old roosters,. 
ll@12c; turkeys, 21®j22o; ducks, 170 
18c; geese, 14® 15c per lb. 

Live Poultry—Sprint chickens, 161-2:- < 
017c; hens, 161-2017c; No. 2 henv 
11012c; old roosters, 10011c;. tur
keys, W02Oc; geese, 12014c; duckv 
1S017O per lb. 

Hay—Carrot, track Detrttltf *1lo. t 
tlnrdthy, $13.50® 14; No. 2, tlmotsjv 
$11012; light mixed, $12.50013; No. 
1 mixed, 111012; rye straw, »>01B; 
wheat and owt straw, $808.50 per tosW 

Onions—r4505Oc per bu. 
Cheese—Wholesale lots:' Michigan." 

expenses entailed in the grajrt jury I through £he city, 
investigation at Jackson prison !«w*\,'Contracts have bsenletfor U» con-
years ago will be prssentssV ! • the ttrnettoB of the new high ssfaoot, »* 
board of state eudKofs soon. The Utti ^toshey, ftftd imfr TrUl bssjtn trrooa 
also embraces the court costs of '*]» the weather permits. The building 
number of prison oases that were tried. wUl cost $17,729. 

ai 

W 

Trespass Agent Woodbury on the 
charge of removing timber from stats 
lands in the vicinity of Harrietts* 

Battle Creek is to adopt a novel' 
plan of advertising, in formsbf givtnsj 
a, bouquet of sweet peas, pansiss or 
some other seasonable, flower to every 
woman passenger 0¾ triins passing \ flats, new, 141-20151-20} Michigan, 

r 

i."2»; 

S*i 

fiats, old, 170171- ic; New York flata^ 
sew, 17017-14c; New Tor* date, a i d t 

4 *T l *019c ; si4cs>«ers**v 4s>140l«o; 
lta%or*erV l * M 0 U l ' * e ; deeaesde* 
8wlss, 21024c; 4s*s*rted Swiss, * • * ? 
It*;,"Mock SjstsA .10 
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Robert Cameron, capitalist, consult* 
"Philip Clyde, newspaper publisher, re
garding anonymous threatening: letters he 
M< received. The first promises' a sample 
-©T, the writer's power on a certain day. 

that day the head 1« mysteriously cut 
a portrait of Cameron while the lat
in the room. While visiting; Cam-

h 

r i 

% t h 

w is in tne room. While vlsitlnf 
•STon in his dressins room a Nell Owynne 

f irror is mysteriously shattered. Cameron 
*omes seriously lft as a result of the 
lock. The third letter appears mysteri

ously on Cameron's sick bed. It makes 
cirect threats against the life of Cameron. 
Clyde tells Cameron the envelope was, 
•empty. He tella Evelyn everything and 
plans to take Cameron on a yacht trip. 
The yacht picks up a fisherman found 
•drifting- helplessly in a boat He gives 
the name of Johnson. Cameron dlsap-
jpeare from yacht while Clyde's back is 
turned. A fruitless search Is made for a 
motor boat seen by the captain Just be
fore Cameron disappeared. Johnson is al-

' lowed to go after being closely questioned. 
Evelyn takes the letters to an expert in 
Chinese literature, who pronounces them 
-of Chinese origin. Clyde seeks assistance 
from a Chinese fellow college student, 

. who recommends him to Yup Sing, most 
, .(prominent Chinaman in New York. Clyde 
.goes to meet Yup Sing, sees Johnson, at-
'tempts to follow him, falls into a base
ment, sprains his ankle and becomes un
conscious. Clyde is found by Miss Clenv-
-eat, a missionary among the Chinese. Ho 
Is sick several days as a result of inhal
ing charcoal fumes. Evelyn tells Clydo 
of a peculiarly acting anesthetic which 
renders a person temporarily unconscious. 
Murphy is discovered to have mysterious 
relations with the Chtnese. Miss Clement 
promises to get information about Cam
eron. Slump In Crystal Consolidated, or 
which Cameron is the head, is caused by 
a rumor of Cameron's illness. Clyde finds 
Cameron on Fifth avenue in a dased and 
omaclated condition and takes him home. 
•Cameron awakes from a long sleep and 
••peaks in a strange tongue. Evelyn de
clares the man is not her uncle. Evelyn 
and Clyde call on Miss Clement for prom
ised information and find that the China
man who was to give It has Just been 
murdered. Miss Clement gives Clyde a 
note, asking him to read it after he 
leaven tto> mission and then destroy It. 
It tells of the abduction of a white man 
"by Chinese who shipped him back to 
China. The man is acoused of the crime 
•of "Sable Lorcha" in which 100 Chinamen 
were, killed. The appearance In New York 
of the man they supposed they had ship
ped to China throws consternation into 
the Chinese. The brougham in which 
Clyde and Evelyn are riding in held up 
by an armed man. Clyde la seized by 
Murphy and a fight ensues. Evelyn and 
Clyde are rescued by the police and re
turn home. They find Yup Sing and the 
Chinese consul awaiting them. Yup tells 
Clyde the story of the crime of the "Sa
ble Lorcha," in which 97 Chinamen were 
•deliberately sent to their death by one 
JDonald M'Nish, whom they declare is 
(Cameron. They declare that M'Nleh can 
,be identified by a tattoo mark on his arm. 

". -Clyde declares that Cameron has no such 
mark. The nurse is called in and de
scribes a tattoo mark on his patient's 

i-arm. Clyde roes to Investigate and 
finds the patient attempting to hide a let
ter. It is addressed to Donald M'Nish. 
The letter is from the man's mother In 
Scotland and Identifies the patient as 

^-IfNtBfh. C6riffohtecT~by the sole survivor 
•of the 'Sable Ixircha"—who, it develops, 
is Soy, a half-breed Chinaman, recognis
ed by Clyde as Johnson, the flBherman-— 
M'NUh shoots him and kills himself. 

CHAPTER XXVI.—Continued. 
When he rejoined m« in the library, 

half an hoar later, It was with the 
Clad news that she had responded 
s^ratlfyingly to treatment, and was 
Sleeping calmly. After thanking him 
for his ' promptness and efficiency. I 
*aid: 

"You do not remember me?" 
"Oh, yea, I do," he returned, almost 

•brusquely, fixing me w*>f*l» . ga»e. 
rYot i a m Mr. Clyde. 1****« sfet any 

relief from tea p r e s e n t * * ^ gave 

' I had net ssaooSsd t * ^ S w t i d n and 
•was unpfQp«ss)sV4ft* ft In venturing 
* n evasive reply I nsajajbered. 

"I don't suppose yoU even had it 
filed," he declared, with a grim smile 
tha i was at least partially reassuring. 
And I admitted that bis surmise was 
accurate. Moreover I begged him to 
s i t down. 

'1 have a confession to make. Doc
tor," I said, a little shamefacedly. 

"It is unnecessary, Mr. CJlyde," w u 
Ibisi half-polite rejoinder, as be sank in
to a ohalr before the fireplace. "I 
read the newspapers, and I hovw corn* 
to understand many things in the 
past few days," 

As I took a seat'opposite to him, I 
< * • • • * 

*»v 

mis-The newspapers have bean 
leading, I fear, Dr. Addison.** 

i*' "No," he contradicted, his tout 
ned. "On the* contrary they have 

ned my eyes to a truth, that was 
g hidden; they have made a 

contrite and, I must confess, a 
•unhappy man of me." 

"Unhappy?" 
"More unhappy than you.can 

celve, Mr. Clyde. For years I 
misjudged one of the beat 
Heaven ever privileged a 
have." 

"But, my dear Doctor,* I began, 
"you were not at fault, altogether; 

very 
very 

con-
have 

friends 
man to 

m. 
. & • 

l i e raised a deprecatory hand. "No, 
8¾¾ Jtmse d o n V he pleaded. "You can-
^ ½ ¾ temper it. I should have taken hla 

without question. I knew his 
e of troth—I probably more than 

one else. What right bad I to 
conclude then, because of certain ap
parently Irreconcilable happenings, 
that his word was false?" 

"We are all fallible," I said. 
bat he," was hi* prompt reply: 

then, leaning forward, with a 
eager look in those piercing 

his voice vibrant* he asked: 
it tree that he is very ill? That 

ot be •seal" 
a scrnyl* T hesitated, 

newspapers have ^oeen mis-
1 fear," I said id 1 

*¥*» 
#^,, V 
^¾ 

• '' ' " ' * 

ft*. 
•!,>;• 

ia\ seven 
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Jtor'a look changed Instantly to one of 
dire perplexity. 

"He la not ill?" he questioned. 
"lYou mean—" 

"Confidentially, Doctor," I admitted, 
"we haven't the faintest notion juBt 
how he is. He may be in excellent 
health or he may have ceased to 
exist." 

"Good God!" he exclaimed, and his 
face was as white as his linen. 

"Our best Information is that he Is 
on a steamer—a tramp—bound for 
China, but we have no particulars, and 
worse still, no verification." 

It was neither fair nor consistent to 
conceal longer from one so Justly in
terested the whole truth, and so, with
out reservation, I told Dr. Addison the 
story. 

Before I had quite concluded, Miss 
Clement was announced, and when 
she was shown into the library, in
stead of permitting the physician to 
leave, as he made offer of doing, I 
presented him and insisted upon his 
remaining. 

"I want you to tell Miss Clement 
about your patient, Doctor," I said. 
"Miss Clement is a very good friend 
of Miss Grayson's." 

Graciously he complied, making it 
quite clear that sedatives and sleep 
would undoubtedly effect a prompt re
covery. 

"And now Miss Clement will tell us 
something," I added. "She has had a 
patient, too, who died this morning, as 
you may have seen by the afternoon 
papers—the Eurasian who was shot 
by McNish." 

Up to that moment I knew but little 
of what Soy had divulged, for the mis
sionary, in her two or three brief tele
phonic talks, had given us scarcely 
more than promises of important reve
lations when opportunity could be 
made for a meeting; and I was impa
tient for the fulfilment. , 

She had chosen a seat at some little 
distance from us, but now, at my so
licitation, she accepted a more com
fortable chair, which I placed in con
fidential Juxtaposition with our own. 

"Itj's rather a long story," she be
gan, in her sweetly quiet voice. "And 
as It came to me piecemeal, I'm afraid 
it will be rather disconnected. You 
see this poor fellow suffered horribly 
at times and when he -was hot suffer
ing he was under the influence of opi
ates, so ordinarily I doubt that it 
would be safe to accept as fact a good 
deal said under such circumstances. It 
appears to me, however, that in hie 
case, these very conditions only 
strengthen the probabilities; for his 
njind seemed to hold only the one 
theme, and his statements could hard
ly have been either spontaneous or 
studied fnventions. On the other 
hand, they were rather a sort of invol
untary recital of the particulars of a 
subject which had engrossed him for 
years to the exclusion of almost every
thing else." 

Dr, Addlscn nodded his head, en
couragingly. "I quite understand, 
Miss Clement," he said. And I, too, 
assured her that her reasoning ap
peared to me logical 

"It was significant," she continued, 
"that so far as I could fix dates, he 
made no references at all to any hap
pening prior to sixteen years ago. The 
tragedy of that time was the begin* 
ning of what I think I may call his 
mania. Everything he told me had to 
do with i t It came at the beginning, 
at the apex, and at the end of every 
revelation." 

"The tragedy of sixteen years ago?" 
inquired the physician. 

"The tragedy of what has been 
called The Sable Lorcha,'" X remind
ed him. 

"Oh, yes, of course." 
"Yon know of that, then?" asked 

Miss Clement. And briefly I ran over 
what Yup Sing had told me. 

"John Soy, I understand, waa the 
cook whom McNish imprisoned In the 
galley," I added. 

"It seems he broke his way out Just 
as the lorcha was sinking. McNish 
had waited until he had gone to his 
bunk for his usual hop, and had 
chosen the hour he was sleeping to 
get away and scuttle the vessel. For 
five days Soy floated about on a bit of 
wreckage without food or drink, and 
was finally picked up by a proa and 
taken back to Macao at the mouth of 
the Canton river, where, after weeks 
of delirium, he, told his story of the 
lorcta's fate. From that day tb* search 
for McNish began. It seems that he 
had a partner, an Irishman, named 
Moran. who for a time waa suspected 
of having been la the conspiracy; for, 
yon moat remember, it was thought 
then that the sinking of the lorcha had 
been planned from the first, the idea 
being that it was simply a scheme to 
get the passage money from the poor 
coolies, and then drown Uiem." 

"Horrible!" ejaculated the phy
sician. 

"But the Chinese are Just," the mis
sionary continued. "They discovered 
that a certain United States cruiser 
that had been warned Of the attempt
ed smuggling, did, om that particular 
day. f t o sheas to a tarobe, which 

and, ultimately, this same Moran be
came the most openly bitter of all the 
avenging horde that for over a decade 
and a half scoured the four corners of 
the globe; for it seems that McNish 
had not only made off with his share 
of the receipts of their Joint enter
prise, but had left him with a ruining 
lot of debts to settle as well. There 
was something, too, I believe, about a 
Chinese woman whose loyalty to Mc-
ran, McNish undermined, but I cor* 
fess that part of the story was no*: 
very clear to me: At all events Soy. 
the half-breed, and Moran, the Irish 
man, who appears to have been a rov 
ing blade, a sort of soldier of fortune 
with some talent for painting, becam? 
the prime movers In this relentleef 
quest, in which they were backed hy 
what is known as the Six Companies 
All the tongs, no matter how much it 
variance on other points, were a uili 
in this instance, and unlimited mousy 
was always available to prosecute the 
search." 

A footman, appearing at this Junc
ture with the inevitable tea parapher
nalia, interrupted temporarily the cur
rent of Miiss Clement's narrative. Birt 
our Interest was such that we limited 
the cessation to the briefest possible 
period. Dr. Addison, whose-profes
sional engagements were being top
pled over one after another, politely 
urged her. to continue, directly her d p 
was In her hand. 

"Think, Miss Clement," he said, 
with an Ingratiating smile, "of the rapt 
audience you have! I trust it is at 
once an inspiration and a compensa
tion." 

"It surely is," was the good lady's 
prompt acknowledgment. "And, by the 
way, I must not forget to tell you how 
this man, McNish, actually had the 
temerity to return to China a few 
years ago. He appeared to think 
either that his crime had been forgot
ten or that knowledge of It was lim
ited to the Southern provinces, for in 
the early fall of 1903, under one of his 
many aliases, he arrived at Peking, 
by way of the Trans-Siberian Rail
way." , 

The doctor and I exchanged glances. 
It was odd how confirmation of the 
error he had already avowed should 
thus come about from the lips of one 
who knew nothing of his story of a 
shattered friendship. 

"Oddly enough, Moran happened to 
be in the city at the time and every 
arrangement was made to capture the 
long-sought prey and convey him to 
Canton for some exquisite torture de
vised especially to fit his crime. In 
some way, howeyer, the Intended vic
tim got wind of what was proposed, 
and came within an ace of escaping 
unscathed from under their very fin
gers. Indeed, he did escape in the end, 
but not before Moran had very nearly 
put a finish to him by a knife thrust 
in his back." 

Once more I exchanged glances with 
the physician, for scarcely half an 
hour before, I had told him of the scar 
under McNlsh's left shoulder blade, re
ceived as I had been told, in Buffalo. 

"Moran fled from Peking after this 
encounter, not knowing whether his 
enemy were dead or alive, and for 
awhile, I believe, latd very low,' as 
they aay. In spite of all the efforts 
of the combined Chinese organiza
tions, McNish, warned now of bis con
stant danger, eluded their search, but 
at length Soy himself succeeded in 
tracing him to Canada and thence to 
Buffalo. There Moran came, post
haste, and once more there waa a 
street encounter. Moran was arrest
ed, and McNish charged him with as
sault with intent to kill. The result 
was that Moran waa convicted and 
sent to prison for a term of years; 
and once again the earth seemed to 
close over McNish." 

The discrepancies between Mis* 
Clement's narrative and that of Yup 
Sing 1 did not regard as sufficiently 
vital to raise a question ever, yet I 
must admit that I could hardly fore
see a conclusion without a much 
graver antagonism of facts as'I knew 
them. 

The missionary having paused to 
sip her tea, Dr. Addison asked permis-

^sion to smoke a cigarette, which she 
readily granted. 

"On Moran'* release from prison," 
Miss Clement continued, fortified by 
the fragrant Oolong, "be appears for 
the first time to have considered the 
advisability of adopting some sort of 
an incognito. Prior to this time he 
had. Soy told me, been carefully clean 
shaven and close-cropped. Now he 
grew a beard and wore his hair long, 
and, in addition, be doctored it with 
henna until it became a fiery red. He 
also changed his name from Moran to 
Murphy, and instead of frequenting 
the busy marts of mefe, he retired to 
an isolated /country place on the Cos 
Cob river and posed as an artist. He 
employed always a Chinese servant, 
and at least once a week, without fail 
he visited Chinatown, keeping always 
in touch with the powers there, which 
west still unrelenting in their efforts 
to trace McNish." 

She same now to Murphy's so-ceilel 

himself bad already told rae. I would 
have savc3*h«e!r this recital, but It was 
new to Dr. Addisou and BO I allowed 
her to proceed. 

"It was plainly evident to Moran," 
she pursued", "that McNish—or at 
least the gentleman he supposed was 
McNish—did not recognize hira, and 
his delight at this discovery was un
bounded; for it gave him opportunity, 
quite unsuspectedly, to arrange all his 
plant] for a most ingenious campaign 
of torture. What that campaign con
sisted of, of course, you already know, 
Mr. Clyde, and I presume Dr. Addison 
does, too." 

"Yes," I replied, "I have told the 
doctor." 

"What you don't know, though," she 
added, "Is how it was managed." 

"We have been told something about 
amyl pearls," I suggested. 

"Amyl pearls?" queried Dr. Addison, 
curiously. 

With as much clearness as possible 
I explained to him what I meant by 
using thlB admittedly Inaccurate term. 

"Incredible!" he exclaimed. "Can it 
be possible that there is such an an
aesthetic as this, and we have never 
even heard of it before?" 

"There can be no doubt about its 
existence," I answered. "I myself have 
experienced its effects, though 1 have 
never actually seen it put in opera
tion." 

But it was Miss Clement who was 
most convincing. 

"I have never seen either it or its 
effects, Doctor," she said, "but I am 
willing to believe even more marvel
lous things than that where the Chi
nese are concerned. You must remem
ber that as a race they are most Jea
lous of their knowledge as well as 
their possessions. Just now, after all 
their many centuries of a civilization 
greater In some respects than our 
own, we are beginning to learn some
thing of them and their ways, and I 
should not be at all surprised to dis
cover that in chemistry, in medicine 
even, they have forgotten more than 
we know. Soy assured me that not 
only for days, but for weeks, he him
self came and went about Mr. Cam
eron's—or, as he called it, McNlsh's— 
country place without being either 
Been or heard, simply by using this 
ether of invisibility. It was he who 
delivered the three letters. It was he 
who cut the head from the portrait, 
and it was he who broke the mirror; 
and yet no one saw him on the 
grounds or in the house, and Indeed 
there were very few who saw him in 
the vicinity. Again and again, he as
sured me, he could have taken his vic
tim's life but that he was intent on 
Inflicting a punishment more protract
edly horrible than mere Budden death." 

"Who wroto the letters?" I asked. 
"Moran." 
"I thought so. And Moran killed 

the Chinaman who worked for him." 
"No; there you are wrong, Mr, 

Clyde." 
"Then who did?" 
"Soy himself. He learned of how 

that boy, unable to control his hatred 
ofjhe man who h a d s I a i n some oneor 
'more^-of his klnspeople, carried back 
the hea,d that had been cut from the 
portrait, borrowed a rifle from Mr. 
Cameron's own gamekeeper, and shot 
the canvas full of holes. It seemed to 
Soy, then, that in spite of all his and 
Moran's careful preparation this would 
surely involve trouble, and that once 
more their quarry would slip through 
their Angers. And to prevent the pos
sibility of any more unrestrained fer
vor on the boy'B part, Soy beat him to 
death." 

"I know Soy, or Peter Johnson as 
he called himself, managed the kidnap
ping from the yacht," I said, "but 1 
shall never understand how it was 
done. Did be speak of that?" 

"Over and over again, ft was he 
who learned of the intention to take 
the cruise. At first they thought they 
would have to change their plans and 
carry their enemy off before he had a 
chance to take to his yacht. But Soy 
maintained that that would be too 
crude a method; whereas to let him 
think that he had escaped and was 
safe away, and then, at the very mo
ment, of bis triumph, to snatch him 
from seeming security, would be the 
very refinement of cruelty the avenger 
so much desired. And so the proper
ties were secured at some fabulous 
figure—1 forgot Just what they paid 
for that fast power boat—the scene 
was set, and the great act of the 
drama, with Soy still the star, was 
carried to a successful- climax." 

"But," ! made question, "I don't see 
how Soy could take such a risk. If it 
had been McNish instead of Cameron, 
be certainly would have recognised 
him, when he was brought aboard 
from the disabled dory." 

sesntasny dlsapgssred in the lag. 
en* -
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"He thought of that, but yoir must 
remember- th*t*-t* ..all-v.ihes*. *.U£*$tt 
years McNish had never once seen 
Soy. He fought be had f i s h e d 
with the rjsl whe^une Sable torchA* 
went down! And so*Boy deeded that? 
in oilskins, apparently unconscious, In 
an open boat Off tqe. New , England 
coast, there v»* not One chance in ten 
thousand that McNish would connect 
him with the cook he hud left for dead 
in the South China Hea." 

*'But McNish did recognize hira as 
soon as he laid eyes on him in this 
house. I saw that myHelf, you know, 
Miss Clement. He recognised him and 
was terror stricken." 

Miss Clement smiled tolerantly. She 
was armed at all points. 

"You did not know, I suppose, Mr. 
Clyde, that that was not their first 
meeting," she explained. "Soy met 
McNish on the night you found him. 
It was he who assaulted him, some
where about Seventh avenue and I'̂ if-
tleth street, and would have killed h/m 
then had not the police arrived at the 
moment. The officers probably thought 
McNish was intoxicated and let him 
go, seeing that he could stand, and so 
he staggered on to Fifth avenue; and 
there you discovered him." 

"No, I did not know that," I admit
ted, a little crestfallen. "What fol
lowed?" 

"You remember I told you that 
Chinatown was in a state of frenzy, 
the next day? You can understand 
now, why. Soy, of course, reported 
that McNish had escaped from the 
steamer—" 

"What steamer?" I cried, suddenly 
realizing that the one really vital piece 
of information we should have ob
tained, had all this while been de
layed. "What steamer? Did he give 
you the name of it?" 

"In just a moment, Mr. Clyde," she 
said, with a smile that I confess exas
perated me. 

"Pardon me," I returned, Insistent
ly, "but you do not realize, I tear, what 
minutes even may mean in this mat
ter." 

"No," 3till very calm, "I really don't. 
The steamer has been at sea now 
twenty-five days. It is bound for Hong 
Kong. If there was a chance of over
taking it. I—" 

"There's every chance of overtaking 
it," I interrupted onoe again. "Tomor
row, or next day, or even today, it 
may put into Rio. We must telegraph 
the United States Consulate at every 
possible port." 

And then, for the first time, appar
ently, Miss Clement seemed to appre
ciate there was a real urgency. 

"The steamer is the Glamorgan
shire," she said, quickly: "A freight
er; a tramp, I suppose; ho u nd for 
Hong Kong. She sailed on Wednes
day, the twenty-eighth of last month, 
and Mr. Cameron was put aboard, half-
drugged, as one of the crew." 

Monyon's Paw-Paw 
Hi«i asp unlikeailotsQ 
er lasatfvesor cathat* 
tics. They coax die 
liver into activity by 
gentle methods, iheg 
do u<&seprc t$Bg dj) 
nut grips; tKeydq not 
weaken;'*Ut « • ? do 
start ail the sectetioos 
of Oie l j^and stops* 
ach in a way that sooa 
puts these organs $n§ 
healthy COO<Utk» and 

corrects constipation. Munyoo^sPas^Paw ' 
Pills are a tonic to the stomach, iiwsr sod 
nerves. They invigorate iosteadWwssuts*; 
they enrich the blood instead <4Jm|*ow' 
ishing it; tbey enable the stomach to get aV 
the nourishment from fond that ts not into 
it Price »5 cents. All Druggista A 

_—,—, • - • • • — - •• n jinn—«n—e»ssj|y» 
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Another Secret 
Frequent tests sh<ygr4 

that a 24i lb. sack of ,¾. 

Henkel 's [ 
Bread Flow 

will make .37 delicious loaves. 
At 5c per loaf this gives .you 
$L85 worth of bread. Ask your 
grocer how, much this flour will 
cost you. Ybu will know why 
good housewives tray 

HenkeTs Bread Flour 
I I la M v e r doe* 

.11 
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P I S O ' S R F M r ' D V 
090«. 9 M S«* Osss^ *J**& 

( I U M . Sold by 
J TOR COUGHS AND COLDS 

Put off until tomorrow the worry
ing you might do today- * 

Mrs. WlasMWs SooMtta* Byrnp for 
t««tfctag-. softsa* th« fwsts, rsSaess inOassi 
Uosj^Ulays p»t*Mmr— w1asle»»>jsea botUsJs* 

When an actress dies or Is sued for 
divorce her real name, comes out. 

Only Omm "BEOMO QVIXIHK" 
Thst It LAXATIVSJ.Bl *— 
for tti« •IgnMDr* 
la On* U»r, OHMS 

VBI BKOMO) ODiMIHSL £/»« 
of a. wT qBOVM. ovm » oois 
s Oris is Tiro JDsfs. So. 
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Untold agony is what a woman suf
fers from tight shoes. 

CHAPTER XXVI I . 

The Tortoise and the Hare. 
Although Miss Clement's interesting 

-.-chapter" of disclosures was by no 
means ended with the name of the 
steamer and its date of sailing, it 
there came, so far as I was concerned, 
at least, to an abrupt intermission. 
For, as though the delay and inaction 
of the past month but served to swell 
the flood of my eager energy, the tide, 
so )6ng checked but now set free, 
careering like an unleashed spring 
freshet, overrode all barriers. With 
scant apology, I sprang to the tele
phone, and if Miss Clement continued 
her conversation with Dr. Addison, I 
was deaf to what she said. 

What I sought, first of all, was cor
roboration Did a steamship, named 
the Glamorganshire, sail for Hong 
Kong on October 28th? In less than 
five minutes, the facts were mine. 
Such a steamer had sailed for the 
east on that date. Her agents were 
Bartlett Brothers. Their offices were 
in the Produce Exchange Building. 

Another minute, and Bartlett Broth
ers were on the wire. No, the Glamor
ganshire did not take the South Amer
ican route. Her course was through 
the Mediterranean and the Sues Canal. 
She carried no passengers. She was 
British, She was very slow. She had 
called at the Azores and then at Gib
raltar, where she had been delayed 
In coaling. Yes, she would make sev
eral Mediterranean ports. If all went 
well, she would reach Port Said about 
December 6th. Certainly not before 
that. Probably a day or so later. 

I dare-say it was exceptional that I 
secured all this information with so 
little trouble, and wttfriut giving any 
hint as to why I desired it, but merely 
on the statement that I was Mr. Clyde,, 
of The Week. ,, ^ 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Race Not Going Backward 
i*~ 

sasstlsg srtth Casaeroa ©a the 

Proof That the Men of Today Are at 
Least Taller in Stature Than 

Their Ancestors. 

Some time ago when it was wished 
to use some ancient suits of English 
armor for a pageant it was found that 
they were all too-small for the use of 
the average man. Now conies a aim* 
ilar story from Germany. Tbe cus
todian of a castle near Innsbruck, a 
man slightly under the average 
height, says that he has tried on every 
suit of armor in the castle and that 
they are ail too small for him. The 
custodian of the castle of Voduz, who 
Is of still lesser stature, says the same 
'thing of the armor underl ie oars, and 
we ere reminded of the low doors and 
short beds that are so distinguishing 
a feature of old Got die houses. 

Is it possible that the human race 
iacj-eeslttg la staure? It would 

-,.;»,' * » ' W » -

:y 

Poait* of Mrj of which Caaurca *•*» »*> We oaa hardly aooowrt for 

this on the ground of athletics, seeing 
that the old knightly titrates of the 
days of chivalry were athletic enough. 
Physical vigor was their stock In 
trade. 

It is said that very <ew men now* 
adays can draw the old long bows of 
tbe English archers, the hows that 
were capable of sending an arrow 
through, a steel breastplate. Bat so 
far as stature is concerned we seem 
to have the better of our buccaneer
ing ancestors. 

Real Economy. 
"Tankerly says he gets drunk sim

ply to save time." 
"To save time?" 
"Yes. You see, he ^SJV tSsH whfn 

he gees to bed sober Ijtfsj l ,ss *othei 
to dress a*4 put his ""*"" 
tbe aext n^oyntsgy w«*ls>a if' he 
doesat g o ^ e h e d ja*sjsUsii be'ha* te 
do neat a*mm*nm<mM hls^aoe.'' 

"How did yo' all got yo' 
e d r . 

I done slipped down an' afosafc Ut 
on my back." 

"But, name o' goodness, sab,!—ye* 
nose isn't located on yo' haok.*' 

"No, sah; as/ needer; waw tomdder 
Jones,'* ' •' 

THE KNOW HO 
To Peed Children and 

suite. 

Turn About Is Pair Play. 
Farmer Beetroot (back from th» 

metropolis)—I had a bniry time, I t i l l 
you. 

Si feckins—Didn't the waiters' 
tssjfce trouble at meal times? 

' Seetroov-Not ler^saai | a * 
si ^ rtlTf ssnuaer h r ^ 1 *** '•™lf w*^^w* 

i4 
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There are mora 
made so by undigested-food Iftsg tn 
the stomach than the asarags i; 
vidual would snppose, ,' 

If food remains undigestBd^Sv t 
stomach, it begins to 
gas and a large, portion is t s j w c o a w ^ , 
verted into poison. '<T $v'v!r 

That's why imperfectly dlgealOd foes? ' 
may, and often does, ceflse Irrttatiow.^ 
of the nerves and stttpof Of the m i n d -
brain and nerves are> Teally poisoned. 

"My daughter had oompiained for 
some time of a durtressed tealiog in 
the stomach, after ea 
me thinking that her 
right/' writes an a^aJoua* 
gent mother, 

"She had been fond of < 
had never tried Grape-Notav f 
reading the aooount of tfclTtaptoest* 
ed food, it seemed l ^ a d M * . * ^ try 
Grape-Nuts for her c**tV r 

T h e results were rosflifr wwadsiful 
Tbe little brato that sjsjsjsjtd a t timet 
unable to do Ws work, | 6 e k oa * e w 
life and vigor. Bvery Morning* now* 
before going to scaoolJshe eats the) 
crisp little, ssorseta assf is now m 
pleteiy and entirely w e l t she seeing tn\\* 
have a new, laase on Uta—no *o*fSx.? 
distress to the stoxnach, net head* ^ 
acne, but sound , a a * watt erenrwa/ .^ 
Name/ given^ by Psstnm Co* Battle* 
Creek. Wen. Read taw bmk, **%+ 
Hoad t o WeUvflleMa pfcsjft. 

-There's a Reason/* 
Bver 
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riutely Pure 
baking powder 

t Royal Qrapa 
of Tartar 

U M £ PHOSPHATE 

Ella Clare Fitch, Roy Hick^e 
and Myron Dunning are absent on 
account of sickness. 

Heleu Monks, Aria Gardner 
and Harold Swarthout returned to 
school Monday after a few weeks 
illness. 

Duriag the strong wind last 
Friday the school lost its flag pole. 

A good time was reported at the 
Senior dance; about 35 couple 
attended. 

Florence Burgess visited school 
Tuesday. 

Viola and Albert Mack entered 
the Intermediate Room, Monday, 
making the total enrollment 34. 
i, Lorenzo Lavey is in school 
again after several days absence 
on account of sickness. 

Local News 

L e g a l A d v e r t i s i n g 
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Q T A T E OF MICBIOAN, County of Livingston, 

Probate Court For Said County. EBtate of 
JAMES SPKARS, Deceased 

F. Q. Jackson was in Detroit 
Taegday. ) 

About 35 couple attended the 
Senior dance Monday night. 

Joe Kennedy of Battle Greek is 
visiting his parents. 

Mrs. H. A. Fick visited Stock-
bridge friends Tuesday. 

See the new line of millinery 
at Zupp & Favorites before you 
buy. 

Miss May Brogan is attending 
the Ferris Institute at Big Rap
ids. 

Paul McCreary of Fitchburg 
WBB an over Sunday visitor at the 
home of H. A. Fick. 

Make W. J. Dancer & Co., 
Stockbridge, a call before you buy 
that new rug. They save you 
dollars. adv. 

Ellen Fitzsimmons of Howell 
was the guest of her parents, Mr/ 
and Mr*. John Fitzsimmons, the 
first of the week. 

Men—Our stock of mens suits 
at $15. is large in size and the 
values are the very best. W. J. 
Dancer & Co. adv. 
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The uadersijroed baving bem appointed by th« 
utjftnt Probate of eaid county, Commiwfonero 

on Claims in the matter of said estate, and four 

ft 

m ' \ 

r_I shall mifls you 
»U ymx are groflfn." 
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, if: 

i-y-iyfaWfat the poet e«uj>, every tnoth-
^tetMftArt has felt. Babp's photo. 
•I RTBpk taken now and then will 

t
^ye»erve the image and memory 

'tffiiq&fy d«ys for all time. 
i- ••y.mtipto long since yon have had 

foar baby'B picttte taken? 

jftfcieB. Chapell 

mouths from the 22nd day of March, A. D. 1918, 
bavinu been allowed by said Judge of Piobate to 
all ptrnoaa holding claims against said e»iat« in 
which to present their claims to us for examina
tion and adjustment. 

Notice is hereby given that we will meet on the 
Ztoi day of May, A. D. 19l3 and on the 22nd day 
of.Tnlj, A. D. 1918, at ten o'clock a.m. of each 
day, at the Piocltney Exchange Bank in the 
Village of Pincltney in said oonnty to receive 
and examine such claims, 
Dated: Howell, March 22, A. D. 1913. 
(i. W.Twple 
Jamea Marble 

1 Commissioners on 
f Claims 13t3 

W 

I Photographer 

ridge, Michigan 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, tue froDate Court for 
the county of Livingston, Estateof 

ELIZABETH SPEARtf, Deceased 
The undersigned having been appointed, by the 

Judge of Probate of eaid County, Commissioners 
ou Claims in the matter of said estate, and fonr 
months from the 22ud day of March, A. D. 1018 
having been allrwed by said Judge ot Probate to 
all persons holding claims against said estate in 
whfcq to present their claims to us for examina
tion and adjustment; 

Notice Is hereby jiiven that we will meet on the 
Si day of Mar, A. D. 1013. and on t^e «8 day of 
Jul*, A. D. 1913, at ten o'clock a. m. of each day 
at the Plnckney Exchange Bank tn the village of 
Pinckney, in said County, to receive and examine 
such claims. y •' 

Dated, Howell, March 22nd, A. D. 1023. , 
(i. W. Teepte ( Comrrissioners 
.lamas Marble on Claims 13tS 

rol*aipe4ln;iU<HH:n'"ti^o*uo. **• 
kl'aw*»iMiflCoi.r»Y,,»«'i'* 
Mcicli, Modi-' or ntoK*. tvn' irofr is - _ . . . . . . . . 

MexJosivelr. IANK iir > * * t « « « , 
Mend soentMivit *m mi.'" * i-'.wo ifwoluuM? 

-•ooksiwi MOMT ••»> om.,ir :i;<v< t r u ^AT-
M T I I WhliM' if* • vli: /iiy. \iow i,> n t n p;,rt-
n*r,piiMetlav. ami W i ^i<.«U.elntLimi\tio!i. 

B. SWIFT h £0, 
PAT1MT tA\%YXRS, 

STATE OV MICHIGAS, tae frobate Court of 
the County of LlTlngston, 
At a session of said court held at the Probate 

1
. Office In the VMate of Howell in said County, on 
(the a«b7d¥y ~oTir*r«h7A; DrlMSr 

Present, Hon. J£ugene A. Ptowe, Jud^e of 
1 Probate, In the matter of the estate ot 

AUSTIN WALTEBS, Deceased 
Oeorge D. Walters having filed In said court his 

petition prating that the administration 
of said rstate be granted to Louise Marble 
or to some other suit able person. 

It la Ordered, That the lath day of April, 
A. D. 1918._at top o'clock In the forenoon, at said 
probate ofllce, be and is hereby appointed for 

] bearing said petition. 
It is further ordered that public notice thereof 

be given by publication of a copy of tbla order, for 
' three auocesalrr weeks previous tp said day of 

hearing in the Plnokney DISPATCH a newspaper 
printed and circulated in said county. ldt8 

EUGENE A. 8TOWE 
Judgt oC Probate. 
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Join the "don't worry club!" Buy 
your Ford today. Thousands were 
disappointed last year. Don't take 
a chance this time. And remember 
that the more we make the better 
we make them. Insist on an im
mediate delivery. 

There are more than 220,00b Fords on the world's 
highway—the best possible ce*t?roouj to their unex
celled worth. Prices—runabout $525— touring car 
$600—town car $800 f. o. b. Detroit with complete 
equipment. Catalogue from 

Flmtoft & Read 
LOCAL AGENTS PINCKNEY, MICH. 

AVBKB80S. • 
Harry Williams visited at tin home 

of Fred Mackiuder the first of the 
week. 

Harry and Geo. Lavey came home 
from Jackson Saturday where they 
have been spending the winter. 

M. J.fioche sold to Mr. Hets of Wis. 
consin this week a eow for which he 
received |400. 

Fred Mackinder has traded his farm 
here to Mr. Ader ot Detroit for a 
house and lot there. Mr. Ader will 
take posessioh at once. 

Mervin Nile and family of Jackson 
were over Sunday visitors at the home 
of P. Lavey. Mr. Nile returned home 
leaving his wife to assist in caring for 
her sister, Mrs, John White, who has 
been very ill. 

Geo. Fitzsirornons and friend of 
Jackson visited his mother here over 
Sunday.o; 

A company of guests were enter
tained at the home of Will Ledwidge 
Sunday. 

Gene McClear spent Sunday at the 
home of E, A. Kubn in Gregory. 

Germaine Ledwidge returned to 
Adrian Monday, 

Richard Grainer is the owner of a 
tine new buggy. Watch out for the 
*Smiles Richard. 

The high wind of lait Friday did a 
good deal of d*mage here. 

The Lean pickers are enjoying a va
cation owing to the wind carrying 
away the beaa room chimney. 

Mrs. G. Brogan and daughter, May, 
visited at Max Ledwidges Wednesday. 
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COLUMBUS FLOUR 

FOR BISCUITS 
jer Today With Your 

f '*>£# 

Red Cob Silo Corn 
I have received my supply of 

Red Cob Silo Corn, Prices $1.00 
March, 11.15 April, $1.55 May*, 
delivery. R. E. Barron, Ho well, adv 

Best For Skin Diseases 
Nearly every skin disease yields 

quickly and permanently to Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve, and nothing is better 
tor burns or braises. Soothes and 
beaU. John Oeye of Gladwin, Mich,, 
?ays, after suffering twelve years with 
skin ailment and spending $400 in 
doctors' bills, Bucklen's Arniea Salve 
cured him, It will help you. Only 
25c. Recommended by W. E. Brown. 

M. P. S!QL£R M. 0- C. L, SIQLER M. O. 

DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER, 

Pbysioiani and Surgeons. . 

All calls promptly attended to 
day or night. Office on Main 
Street. 

PINCKNEY, MICH. 
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ATENTS 
e«P7rt«hM.«t<v. , N t l . CQUHtniCt). . , 
Stal00t dirt A nvUU Y.'~u<t»/.»>t ttn<*a muA 
mtontf and often ik* f*: * Hi. ' > 

PitMl M 4 laMaftmMt PneHoi ExolttlvSk 
WrH»WMMt«W«t 

•t$ «a«a am*, «»e. VSIM flum: 
UTASMItNQTON, O. C. 

ASNOW 

Murphy 6r 
Specials at their Corner Store 
Saturday, March 29,1913 
Embroideries, Laces, Ribbons at Cost 
Mens Fancy Shir ts , $1.00 values at79c 
40 prs. Mens 50c and 60c Overal ls at 3 9 c 
40 Mens Work Shir ts , 50c values 3 9 c 
12c L>inen Crash? per yd. - 9%c 
11c bleached Sheeting, per yd. 9 c 
Ladies 15c Hose, per pair - 10c 
Boys $6 .00 Sui t s - $ 3 . 9 8 
Best Pr ints - - 6 c 
All Corsets, Gloves, Hair Fins, Barre t ts , 
Ladies, Misses and Childrens Shoes, at 

Wholesale P r ices 
This Sale will open at 9 a. m. and all goods sold Must Be For Cash 

Our Grocery Specials For Saturday at Both Stores Includes 

25 lbs. pounds Sugar for $1.19 
100 cans Peas, 12c quality, per can 9 c 

3 cans for 2 5 c 
5 pkgs. Corn Plakes for 

m 

t 

" * > • • 

\ '4 

Braying of all kinds 
D ^ n e ^ r r o n i p f l y a n d a t t h e RISM 

Price* 

The team when not busy will always be found 
N on Main street 

P h o n o JSo. 6 8 , 3 i>. ' 

PAUL MILLER 

• • « * $ ' 

Pain Flit. 

PINCKNEY, MICH. 

Are Getting The Premiums Ail The 
Time And Ate Praising Purity Flour 

Dr. Miles9 

Anti-Pain Pills 
will help you, ti» the 
have helped others. 

Good for all kinds of 
Used to relieve Neuralgia, 
ache, Nervousness, Rheur 
Sciatica, Kidney Pains, Lu 
Locomotor " ' 

am. 

Ataxia, ' Bad 

y » w t 
Stc/machacli« 
tattlity ̂ ^ 
of the 

"l hart - *imflt,j\IUm^J+hl*ct to 
neuralffia. and n M ^ j M p r e d from 
It for y**n. While rtrnmlps my 
and suffering from one of the 
attacks,- he brought me a box 
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain PlHs. I^uped 
them aa directed and after taking ,. 
th«m It was the first time In y«ar»1 
the neuralgia ceased from the use of 
mediome." MRS. E. C. HOWARO, 

402 Greene S t ^ fiovaglad» Mien. 
At all druggls«^»^toM»»^tBo. a 

M I L t t MCDICAlf Od.^ 
i Hi I 1¾ i, I f l 

Try a. Few Sacks of 

Cobs POP Kindling at 5 c 
pep ba^ 

delivered in lO ba^lotsormore 
and see if they are not the best you ever had 

Try a little OraJham Flour for 
breakfast and see if* you do not 

#feel better 

T H ^ HOYT BROS. 

fJttSMMtT 
COI»TIV4NTS 4 ( 

Avirmie Mndlnc a taettfb end "" 
qtnekt? muntrnnfn tmr oWntan 
ftiT*titlM] t« jm*fctnrP*tejQH& tknuacrtotiroonndeiittai. ... 
•eat f»ea, OWe»t namef tor 

Fiunts taken t^raofrh Si _ 
sjejutwtiiiii, without cwp, m 

$MMft 
Ahsn4»omeirat«iifv»te4 wnekty^ T« 
aalatlon o; anr ecieotlOo JoorneJ. T 
W f ; Joar woota«,ai. 6ouxb$t^m i ^ " 

ir?r.' 

Sale Bills Printed a t t J 
Office al Rl^ht 

GOING 
.1 * ' or^ 

TOBUHHIW 

TEST ̂ J 
SEE L fcilUuKIi 

i * 
OSKOOBT B K y l 

taTBm- mrm you •MMg.mHI 

•̂ HQP 

P 1 1 
1 , " ' 

f m d « pianoa. 

l*;^* 
V 

»V.' 

n& 


